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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region Directors and County Coordinators
**State Deputy Directors: A: Tim “TJ” Johnson 330-360-7752
(**Legend is beside Map below) C: Kolman Fuzy 614-332-0198
Region Zero
Tammy Blanton
330-272-2038
DD Mike Aurilio
Columbiana County
Sam Sacconi
330-227-9900
Mahoning County
Ron Blanton
330-272-2265
Portage County
Mickey Meehan
330-562-4905
Stark County
Lance Brunie
216-798-2640
Summit County
Paul Stokes
330-644-4572
Trumbull County
Ron Blanton
330-272-2265
Region 01
Steve Diekmann
740-632-2950
DD-Mike Aftanas
740-284-1577
Belmont County
Bob Nagey
740-310-2116
Harrison County
Paul Rayl
417-737-1314
Jefferson County
Mike Cunningham 330-303-3335
Monroe County
Andy Kosar
740-632-7144
Region 02
Dave Davis
740-349-9499
DD Russell Brooks 740-674-6094
Coshocton County
June Davis
740-349-9499
Guernsey County
Pat Foraker
740-679-2494
Licking County
Terry Billy
740-872-3686
Holmes County
Knox County
Muskingum County
Terry Billy
740-872-3686
Region 03
Mark Davis
Allen County
Dana Frost
Auglaize County
David Rostorfer
Logan County
Jack Linet
Mercer County
Paulding County
Daniel Bustos
Putnam County
Donna Schimmoller
Shelby County
Van Wert County
Kevin Feathers

419-649-0240
419-229-0982
419-738-8895
937-585-4155

419-399-5291
419-453-3890

419-695-3846

Region 04
Ruby Worchuck
419-256-2560
Defiance County
Jami Young
419-438-7060
Fulton County
Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Henry County
Open
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Williams County

Open

Region 05
Ralph Buss
800-582-5577
Adams/Brown County Open
Cler/Butler/Ham/War Co’s.
Tim Kaelin
513-561-4745
Clinton County
Dan Cisco
937-481-1018
Fayette County
Open
Highland County
Open
Region 06
Carla Lawson
937-308-0385
DD-Marilyn Griffin 937-778-0179
Champaign/Clark Counties
Lawrence Taylor 937-626-6958
Darke County
Open
Greene County
Lawrence Taylor 937-626-6958
Miami County
Dave Lawson
937-878-0856
Montgomery County
‘Too Tall” Smith
937-648-2737
Preble County
Open
Region 07
Brian Jordan
419-307-3506
DD-TJ Hausman
419-680-9270
Erie County
Open
Contact Danny Reilly 419-217-1920
Huron County
Open
Contact Dan Reilly
419-217-1920
Lucas/Wood Counties
Open
Contact Mike Stock 419-669-4648
Ottawa County
Contact Bill Bowersox 419-705-8896
Sandusky County
TJ Hausman
419-680-9270
Seneca County
Open
Contact Director above

B: Paul Rayl 417-737-1314
D: Jim “Bushman” Sprague 419-680-8584

Region 10
Hocking County
Fairfield County
Perry County
Vinton County
Morgan County
Noble County

Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open

Region 11
Call State office 800-25-BIKER
Athens County
Open
Lawrence County
Open
Gallia County
Open
Jackson County
Open
Meigs County
Open
Washington County Open
Region 12
Contact TJ Johnson 330-360-7752
Ashtabula County
Open
Cuyahoga County
Open
Geauga County
Open
Lake County
Open
Region 14
Steve Lindsay
740-360-0471
DD Mark Baden
419-722-3268
Crawford County
Open
Hancock County
Mark Baden
419-722-3268
Hardin County
Mac McFarlin hdtrmac@yahoo.com
Marion County
D. Thacker darrythacker@gmail.com

Morrow County
Frankie Walters

Wyandot County
Peter Barnes

419-722-9941

Region 16
Michael McLaughlin 330-336-7464
Ashland County
Rick McClure
419-869-7025
Holmes County
Cowboy Whitman 330-567-3127
Lorain County
Open
Medina County
Garret Robison
330-278-2714
Richland County
Dawn Berkshire
419-571-7882
Wayne County
Milan Sigler
330-201-2458

STATE OFFICE
800-25-BIKER / 614-319-3644
www.abate.com

Region Directors
and County
Coordinators
NOTE: Updates should
be sent to:
outspokin@abate.com
~AND~
stateoffice@abate.com

419-571-5182

Region 08
Tim Cordray
740-269-1213
DD: Rusty Pierce 330-340-8882
Carroll County
Mike McGinness
330-407-3183
Stark County
Mark Miller
330-417-0238
Tuscarawas County
Dave Antonelli
330-343-5374
Region 09
Kolman Fuzy
614-332-0198
DD Bo Essig
614-493-1314
Franklin County
Roger Wright
614-286-7676
Madison County
Open
Pickaway County
Jeff Bowersock
614-306-2570
Pike, Ross & Scioto Counties
Open
Union & Delaware Counties
DCC-Harley Stock 419-654-5448
Scioto County
Open
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See List Above
**St. Deputy Director Areas:
A: R’s Zero, 8, 12 & 16
B: R’s 1, 2, 10 &11
C: R’s 9,5 & 6
D: R’s 3, 4, 7, & 14
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COB Corner, Jim Elgin
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Law Offices of Ralph Buss

31

Executive Director/By-Laws, Ed Schetter
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34

Legislative Director, Scott "Woody" Wood
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Forms:

Featured Articles:
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AMA News - American Motorcycle Assoc.
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35
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22
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27
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28
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18
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R9 Franklin County Toy Run 11.10.12
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10
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23

Road Rider Trailers

16

Buy-a-Day-at-the-Office

39

Greene County AVTT Info

17

Membership Application

40

ABATE of Ohio Legal Services

David E. Moore passed away
August 31, 2012

from injuries received in a motorcycle
accident last week near Sandusky.
David was an avid motorcycle owner and rider. He
was a member and local Chapter Officer of H.O.G.
and was the official photographer for Ohio Bike
Week, Ridin’ On Magazine and many motorcycle
events through out the state of Ohio.
He was from Norwalk, Ohio and a very dear friend
of the motorcycling community in our region, (R7)
especially in the eastern part. He was also part of
the family at Roeder Racing in Monroeville.
Although I didn't find him on our member roster,
he did a great part in promoting and covering our
ABATE events.
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February 11, 1955 ~ August 31, 2012
Memorial contributions may be made to:
Biker Memorial Fund, P.O. Box 1081,
Sandusky, Ohio 44870.
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September is the end of weekend event camping
for me for the year. WOW! What a year to remember.
Overall it was a good experience for me.
I want to thank the folks at Easyriders Events for
having us back again this year and a HUGE THANK
ABATE
YOU to State Deputy Director C / Region 9 Director,
of Ohio, Inc.
Kolman Fuzy for taking a day off to help me run the
Easy Booth Thursday at the Rodeo and to Diane
COB Report
Thompson for coming in Thursday night. Thanks to
Ed, Eric, Donnie, Gina and Grant for taking over and
Jim “SNAFU” Elgin
running the booth Saturday and Sunday, to give me a
break so I could go home and enjoy the Buckeyes’
home opener and recharge my batteries after spending 11 & 14 hour days in a building in 90 degree heat
with little air moving. Thanks Team!
State Action Committee: Why now? I am in my 6th year as Chairman of the Board. When I
was elected to my first term in 2007, the Corporation was in a shambles. With the help of every
member of ABATE of Ohio, Inc. we saved this SMRO from disaster. I came in cold. Promises
from the previous administration to help smooth the transition never happened. I had to learn
the hard way. I tried to maintain the status quo and keep the Corporation running the same way
it had always been run. What I was seeing was that annual committees staging our State events
were basically starting from scratch each year with a drop off of action for months on end. When
the event is bearing down on us, a hectic work ethic would take over and we would pull it off just
in time. This was not real pretty, but functional, and we did not market ourselves well. This is not
the image a proud 34 year old SMRO Corporation
should be projecting.
I am creating the State Action Committee to act as a clearing house for
all ABATE of Ohio, Inc. events.
The Committee will consist of 8
seats with a 2 year appointment; each one will be the
Chair or Co-chair of a department. The first year
the Committee will focus
on State events and
developing a Media
Guide to wire our
schedule to every
newspaper, radio
station and website
where we can get
free PSAs to promote ourselves for
a change. I am so
tired of meeting
people who have no
Idea what ABATE
stands for and we
have no one to blame
but ourselves. I believe this course of
action will put us on the
map, promote our cause
and grow our membership.
United We Stand,
Jim “SNAFU” Elgin

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.: www.abate.com
State of Ohio: www.ohio.gov
AMA: www.ama-cycle.org/
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
ABATE (American Bikers Aimed Toward Education) of Ohio,
Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. Dues, donations/contributions, event funds and ABATE products are NOT
tax deductible as a charitable contribution.
ABATE is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the
image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio
motorcyclists.

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. events are subject to
a thirty percent administration fee.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all
persons 18 years and older, having an interest in
preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals.
Owning a motorcycle is not necessary.
Annual dues are $25 single, $40 couple.
========================================

STATE OFFICE INFO
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Street Address: 3999 Parkway Lane #11,
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
1-800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644. (local)
Fax: 614-319-4715 (call ahead)

Office Hours:
Monday Thru Friday, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm
email: stateoffice@abate.com
The ABATE of Ohio, Inc. newsletter, Outspokin’, is
published monthly. Deadline is the first of each
month preceding the issue month.
Guidelines for material publication: You may submit
letters, photos, articles about ABATE related events.
Stories and articles about motorcycling are also
welcome. Each are accepted on a case by case basis.
We will not accept slanderous or accusing letters,
profanities, or non-ABATE related letters.

Advertising Information:

800-25-BIKER, e-mail: outspokin@abate.com
ABATE of Ohio, Inc., reserves the right to refuse
any advertising or display that we deem to be
inappropriate, obscene, or otherwise unsuitable for
publication. Display of business names,
advertisements or supporters is not and shall
not be construed as an endorsement by
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. of any business listed.
Ad form is on Page 36
========================================

STATE BOARD MEMBERS
Chairman of the Board: Jim Elgin
Executive Director: Ed Schetter
Ohio ABATE PAC Chairman: Ed Schetter
ABATE Foundation Chair: Jim Sprague
Ex Officio Officer: Jim “Goofy” Bown
Treasurer: Lynn Hardin
Secretary: Barb Tittle
Deputy Directors: A: TJ Johnson - B: Paul Rayl
C: Kolman Fuzy - D: Jim Sprague
State Security Dir.: Dan Morgan
State Products: OPEN
State News Dir.: Diane Thompson
Government Relations Dir.: Scott “Woody” Wood
Safety & Ed. Director: Mike Stock
State Events Director: Paul “Pauly” Baskey
Technical Director: Tim “TJ” Johnson
Office Staff: Chris Winchester
Ohio MRF Rep: Ralph Buss
NCOM Rep: Haskel Combs

MRF: www.mrf.org/
NCOM: www.ON-A-BIKE.com

OutSpokin’
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. You know every once in
a while you just get lucky.
This is one of those times
ABATE
for me. I was down sick for
of Ohio, Inc.
about a week. Didn’t really
feel like writing because
Executive Director
as bad as I felt it wouldn’t
Ed
be a positive article at all.
The deadline for submit“Enjoyin’ the Ride”
ting comes and goes and I
Schetter
figure I’m going to need to
apologize to all of you
members because I was
shirking my responsibilities
as Executive Director and then have to beg forgiveness in the
November newsletter. Well, Diane tells me at Meeting of the
Minds in Durham that she has been having internet issues and
has been unable to download the magazine. I get a reprieve and
you do get to hear from me this month.
This is a lot more positive than me sick or begging. I get to be
the first to tell you about the 2012 Meeting of the Minds.
What a Meeting of the Minds. Great topics in general session, great break out sessions, southern hospitality and great
people, real people. People you don’t have to spend half of your
time explaining why we do what we do or why we are like we are.
They love motorcycling, they’re bikers, they get it and they will
defend our way of doing things, even when that means standing
alone, which gives us huge strength standing in numbers and
commands the respect that we get.
The speakers were some of the best and brightest the motorcycle rights movement has to offer. I can see why the government pays attention the way it does with minds like this on our
side. I had to take a lot of notes to make sure I caught all of the
information. A lot of information from Meeting of the Minds will be
passed on at ABATE of Ohio’s Seminar’s in February. (Yeah I
know it’s a shameless plug, but that’s what I do.)
And finally, southern hospitality that showed why it has the
reputation that it does. North Carolina set the bar high and I
thank them for it. Ok ABATE of Ohio, we now have 1 year to
finish preparations and get ready to host Meeting of the Minds
2013 in Columbus, Ohio. (Yep another shameless one.) Let’s
show the other states and the world what we can do.
Plan on attending at least one of these meetings. You gain
valuable knowledge and a chance to recharge your battery.
Knowledge is our greatest weapon and allows the strong few to
stand against the many.
The only down side was having to cram my huge freedom of
choice into a mandatory helmet for 400 miles through West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina. It’s not about the helmet, it’s all
about the choice. And we stand ready to aid them in their fight
when called into action. Remember Michigan took 36 years.
Remember to vote, and cast an informed vote in November.
Enjoying the ride,
Ed Schetter
Executive Director, ABATE of Ohio Inc.
And then there’s the Bylaws.
The Bylaw review committee has been busy. Both the Constitution and
Bylaws have been reviewed. The Policy and Procedure manual is next.
This will move faster only one reading is needed instead of three. If you
have any input please send it to me.
Here is the hard work of the Bylaw Review Committee for your review:
Many changes in the Organizational Manual were nothing more than
correcting spelling and grammatical errors. The Bylaw review committee
determined that these were a matter of housekeeping and motions are
only proposed for changes that alter the intent, meaning or procedures
outlined in this document.

the January 2012 BOD meeting:
Motion 66:
Add new Article 7: Appointment of Interim Officers.
Self explanatory.
Motion 67:
Replace Article 7 Withdrawing from Office with new
Article 7 Resigning from Office.
Self explanatory.
Motion 68:
Replace Article 8 Conduct with new Article 8:
Misconduct.
Self explanatory.
Motion 69:
Add new Article 9 Miscellaneous.
Self explanatory.
2nd reading of Bylaw motions made at the March 2012 BOD meeting:
Motion 70:
Add new Section4:
Membership Applications to
Article V: Membership.
Self explanatory.
Constitution Motions passed at the May 2012 BOD that were introduced at the January 2012 BOD meeting:
Motion 106:
Add “To notify State Office of any changes to the RBO/CBO
officer list within 7 days.” To Article VII, Section 22 Duties of a
Region Secretary.
Self explanatory.
Motion 107:
Add “To notify Region Secretary of any changes to the CBO
officer list within 3 days.” To Article VII, Section 25 Duties of a
County Secretary.
Self explanatory.
Motion 108:
Insert “(State Office may act as Region Treasurer)” into Article
IV, Section 4 The Region Board of Officers.
Inserts into the Constitution the procedure of using the State
Office as the Region Treasurer, a practice that has been offered historically.
Motion 109:
Add “To notify the State Office of any BOD decisions or discussions that may affect the day-to-day operation of the State
Office.” into Article VII, Section 7 Duties of the State Secretary.
Self Explanatory
Motion 110:
Add “Any officer
leaving office must
surrender all Appropriate ABATE assets,
including but not
limited to records,
property and monies
not necessary to
continue service to
ABATE. (See
Property Transfer
Form and Instructions.)” to Article
IX: Miscellaneous.
Self explanatory.

Bylaw Motions passed at the May 2012 BOD that were introduced at
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Elections are right
around the corner.
Candidates are out
and about campaigning. This is a great
ABATE
time to get out and
of Ohio, Inc.
meet the candidates.
Talk to the candidates
Government Relations
about our issues.
Director
Sometimes candidates
have other issues that
Scott “Woody” Wood
are pressing issues for
the constituency as a
whole. For example, in
my home area, unemployment is very high. We are still struggling economically after
the main employer in the area (DHL/ABX Air Park) closed. Discuss with the candidate how you feel about these issues and
how it has affected the community. This will open up two way
communication and later you can bring up our motorcycling issues.
If you have time, offer to help by going door to door supporting a candidate or offer to put up some campaign signs. Sometimes this type of help is as important as monetary contributions.
Once you make a good connection with a candidate, and you are
sure the candidate is interested in preserving the freedoms of the
road, send me an email with the candidates name and district.
When I am looking for a bill sponsor it is always handy to know
who the likely allies are.
We are quickly running out of time on S.B. 92 (ROW bill) and
H.B. 316 (Handlebar bill). We could still pass these if we make a
good push. Contact your State Senator on S.B 92 and contact
Rep. William Batchelder on H.B. 316.
Any questions, suggestions, complaints email me at legislativedirector@abate.com.
Scott “Woody” Wood
State Government Relations Director
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.

Shots from the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway Museum. These were taken the
weekend of the Red Bull Indianapolis
Grand Prix on August 19, 2012.

This original three-wheel car, built in France by Leon Bollee, made
its first competitive appearance in the Paris-Marseille road race on
Sept. 14, 1896. A similar car, with the same type of one-cylinder
engine and unique steering device, set a world speed record for 100
kilometers (62.137 miles) in 1898 at Etampes by travelling that
distance in one hour and 58 minutes.
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Hi Friends,
I hope all bikers
are working hard
to stay safe because if they are,
ABATE
it’s working. So
of Ohio, Inc.
far this year,
2712 crashes
Safety & Education
with 120 fatalities
Director
vs. 2011 that had
3053 crashes
Mike Stock
with 132 fatalities. Keep pushing and talking
Riding Safe!
We are getting close to the end of the road construction
season. Don’t forget that fresh blacktop is slippery when wet
and wet leaves on the road are very slippery. In cooler weather
we wear more clothes, including gloves and stocking caps, that
restrict our sight and movement more than normal. Keep this in
mind and give yourself a little more time to react to situations.
In Ohio as of August 31, teenagers under 18 cannot use
electronic devices in the car, even at traffic stops and in traffic
jams. It is a primary offense so they can be stopped for it. The
first offense costs $150 and the second one is $300. If you are
over 18, you cannot text while driving and that is a secondary
offense.
Beginning in October, Driver’s Education classes will be
given online by the state. To the best of my understanding, you
will still be able to send your kids to a school if you wish. We are
working on a way to still give Motorcycle Awareness programs
in some form to the kids. Feel free to call me if you have any
questions.
Let’s get those new calendars up and running and mark the
State Seminar on February 2, 2013. It is always a good time so
plan on attending. While you are at it, mark the State Awareness Rally on May 4, 2013 and put in your order for a sunny
and warmer weather forecast.
When we are out at these last runs and swap meets of the
year, wear your ABATE clothing and talk about ABATE. Let new
riders know that we are the organization that keeps riding
FREE! If everyone could sign up one new person, we would be
twice as strong! Also, watch for the “Look Twice Save a Life”

billboards. They are electronic and they will be coming to your
area. The current locations are listed on the web site. Call me
when you see one. 419-654-5446
I’m on my way to Region 8 on Sunday, the 7th of October, if
you would like to say Hi or give me some flack. The time and
place is in Region 8’s report.
That’s it for now. Thanks everyone for your thoughts and
well wishes. Kay and I are up and running, but the bike is taking
a little longer. She’ll be done soon though.
Ride Within Your Limits,
Mike

0312
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Should you need any advice or direct as to
who to work with in your neck of the woods
please contact the MRF DC office.

MRF NEWS
Motorcycle Riders
Foundation

12NR28 - MRF News Release Dr. Samir Ahmed has resigned from
the Federal Highway Administration's
(FHWA) motorcycle crash causation
study.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
11 September 2012

236 Massachusetts Ave. NE | Suite 510
Washington, DC 20002-4980
202-546-0983 (voice) | 202-546-0986 (fax)
12NR27 - MRF News Release - Get
Campaigning!
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
31 August 2012
Contact: Jeff Hennie, Vice President of
Government Relations and Public Affairs
Get Campaigning!
You do not need to be reminded about
the up coming elections in November, but perhaps you do need
to be reminded that its no longer enough to just vote. Voting is of
course a must but now is the time to start campaigning for your
favorite candidate.
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation strongly encourages you
to get involved with at least one campaign at some level of
government. The political capital you build is unrivaled by even
the largest cash donors, all though its a very close second.
That's the great part, you don't need be able to write a five
figure check to a political candidate. Offering up your time to put
out yard signs, ride in a parade, or walk door to door will not only
endear you to the candidate, you will become a trusted ally and
advisor.
Of course the big campaign between Romney and Obama is
at the top of the ticket and will consume the bulk of the attention
this election cycle but look down the food chain a little bit and
the tree is ripe with political candidates looking for volunteers.
Consider your Congressional members all the way down to
State and Local candidates. Obviously the lower the level of
government the more face time you will have with the candidate
and that's a good thing.
As politically active motorcyclists its our job to be politically
active. For a long time that meant voting it now must also
include intense campaigning. I know its easier said than done,
but consider this. Dedicate yourself to campaign for the next 60
days and you will form a life long relationship with that
candidate. Those sorts of relationship last as these politicians
aspire to bigger positions, and they all do aspire, and some
succeed and the relationship continues.
I am not saying you need to show up every day at 8am. No,
all you need to do is give up a few weekends, and maybe a little
bit of time during the week at night.
Ask anyone who has been to DC to lobby and they will tell
that it is not uncommon for a Senator or a Representative to
push a line up of suited lobbyists out of the way to greet the
bikers that came to see them. This stuff works.
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Breaking News!
Dr. Samir Ahmed has resigned from the
Federal Highway Administration's (FHWA)
motorcycle crash causation study citing
"serious reservations about the value of the
study".
The Motorcycle Riders Foundation has learned that the chief
engineer of the FHWA motorcycle crash causation study has
removed himself from the project.
In an email sent on Tuesday, September 11 2012 by Ahmed he
announced the following: "I am writing to let you know that I am
no longer working on the motorcycle crash causation study. I
have serious reservations about the value of study with the
existing FHWA involvement. My expectations of the study are
very low."
Dr. Samir Ahmed, PhD, PE, was in charge of conduction and
then evaluating the Federal motorcycle crash causation study for
the FHWA.
The study was mandated by Congress in the SAFETEA-LU bill
(PL 109-59). The study was supposed to collect data from 1200
crashes, however when the cost of the study more than doubled
it became necessary to shrink the size of the project now the
Feds are estimating that the number of crashes that will be
investigated is down to less than 120. That's just %10 percent of
the original number.
The mandate directed the FHWA to work with the Oklahoma
State University Transportation systems engineering school, a
leading research center for all things transportation.
The MRF has had some serious questions about this study
since its conception. The MRF did not lobby Congress to have
the study mandated.
"It is no question that we need more information on why
motorcycles crash, but with such limited resources in the
motorcycle safety world we should be putting them toward
proper motorcycle rider education and motorist awareness to
prevent crashes." Said Jeff Hennie, Vice President of
Government Relations and Public Affairs for the Motorcycle
Riders Foundation.
The full results of the study should be out sometime next year.
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You eat, sleep and
breathe motorcycles.

So should your insurance company.

For Riders. By Riders. The Motorcycle Specialists.
• Better Rates  • Excellent Coverage  • Hassle Free Service
• Claims Adjusters with Motorcycle Specific Expertise
• The Best Built-in Accessory Coverage in the Industry

www.RIDER.com

For a Quick Quote, Go Online or Call 1-800-595-6393.
Available in Delaware, Indiana, Maryland, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania & West Virginia
Coming soon to Virginia

community service, and imprisonment. Additionally, the AMA supports the prominent placement of signage that notifies roadway
All road users are responsible for the safe operation of their
users that the state provides specific sanctions for those convicted
vehicles on public roads and highways. Advances in mobile technol- of moving violations while operating a motor vehicle in a distracted
ogy have made it easier than ever to become momentarily disor inattentive manner. The inclusion of these sanctions depends on
tracted by operating the controls of a stereo system, a global posia state’s current penalty structure of similar-magnitude offenses.
tioning unit, or some other device.
The AMA has adopted this position statement on distracted and
The American Motorcyclist Association (AMA) acknowledges
inattentive motor vehicle operation because roadway users such as
that motorcyclists – in addition to car drivers, truck drivers, and even motorcyclists, bicyclists and pedestrians pay a disproportionally
bicyclists -- share this responsibility. Distracted motorcycle operahigher price for motor vehicle operator distraction and inattention.
tion can be every bit as dangerous to the operator, other road usReferences
ers, and pedestrians as the distracted operation of a larger motor
Source: “Breakthrough Research on Real-World Driver Behavior
vehicle.
Released,” NHTSA, April 20, 2006, http://tiny.cc/5ohRr “The 100
The AMA recognizes that distracted or inattentive driving has
Car Naturalistic Driving Study,” NHTSA, DOT HS 808 536, http://
become a major concern to the motorcycling community. Far too
tiny.cc/vOUMA “An Overview of the 100-Car Naturalistic Study and
many cases have been documented of motorcyclists being injured
Findings,” Vicki L. Neale, http://tiny.cc/mL8QL
or killed as the result of other vehicle operators being distracted or
inattentive.
Federal officials mandate consumers must buy at
Motor vehicle operators engaged in distracted or inattentive
least four gallons of gasoline from certain ethanoldriving behaviors are not just a danger to motorcyclists – they endanger pedestrians, bicyclists, roadside assistance and emergency blend pumps
medical personnel, highway construction workers, law enforcement Contact your senators and your representative today!
personnel, and the list goes on. For too long, inappropriate nonThe U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will require all condriving activities while operating a motor vehicle have been acsumers to buy at least four gallons of gasoline from certain gas
cepted as “just the way it is.”
pumps after the new E15 ethanol-gasoline blend is introduced into
Even the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
the market, the American Motorcyclist Association reports. The vast
(NHTSA) acknowledges that distracted and inattentive driving bemajority of motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles in use today are not
haviors have significantly contributed to motor vehicle crashes.
designed to operate on E15 fuel.
From an NHTSA report:
The EPA revealed the requirement to the AMA in a letter dated
“Driver inattention is the leading factor in most crashes and near
Aug. 1, responding to AMA concerns that E15 -- a gasoline formula-crashes, according to a landmark research report released today
by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) and tion that contains up to 15 percent ethanol by volume – could be put
the Virginia Tech Transportation Institute (VTTI). Nearly 80 percent in motorcycle and ATV fuel tanks inadvertently when consumers
use blender pumps. A blender pump dispenses different fuel blends
of crashes and 65 percent of near-crashes involved some form of
through the same hose.
driver inattention within three seconds before the event. Primary
On Sept. 10, 2012, U.S. Reps. Jim Sensenbrenner (R-Wis.)
causes of driver inattention are distracting activities, such as cell
and Chip Cravaack (R-Minn.) sent a letter to EPA Administrator Lisa
phone use, and drowsiness.”
Jacksonquestioning its recent decision to mandate consumers purWithin the last few years in nearly every state, new legislation
has been introduced to address some facet of distracted or inatten- chase at least four gallons of fuel from blender pumps that dispense
both E15 and E10 gasoline-ethanol blends.
tive driving. Most of the bills are well intentioned. However, almost
“With E15 gasoline, our members who make a concerted effort
all focus on only one or a few in-vehicle behaviors, such as cell
to
fuel
their motorcycles or ATVs with E10-or-less gasoline may be
phone or text messaging system use, rather than addressing the
main issue. Other bills, particularly those with age-based restrictions unknowingly refueling with residual fuel left in the hose,” Wayne
Allard, AMA vice president for government relations, wrote in a June
or prohibitions, are virtually unenforceable in the real world.
20 letter to EPA Administrator Lisa Jackson.
Several bills, however, specify that distracted or inattentive be“Unlike an automobile or SUV with a large fuel tank, the residhavior that contributes to a crash would subject the vehicle operator
ual fuel left in a fueling hose could be detrimental to the performto enhanced penalties, similar to aggravating circumstances such
as operating a motor vehicle under the influence of alcohol or drugs. ance of motorcycle or ATV engines due to the small size of their
fuel tanks and the higher concentration of ethanol that would, thereThis approach is promising because enhanced penalties for violations resulting in injury or death to other roadway users holds viola- fore, be present in the fuel,” Allard wrote.
“In addition, the use of E15 will lower fuel efficiency and possitors more accountable for their actions. Note that specific restricbly
cause
premature engine failure,” he wrote. “Use of E15 fuel
tions or prohibitions are not required – any distracted or inattentive
voids many manufacturer warranties. In off-road engines, the efbehavior that can be documented prior to
fects can even be dangerous for users.”
a crash can be used as evidence.
Byron Bunker of the EPA National Vehicle and Fuel Emissions
Therefore, the AMA supports legislaLaboratory, responded to the AMA on behalf of Jackson.
tion that includes enhanced penalty op“EPA requires that retail stations that own or operate blender
tions to be determined by the courts.
pumps either dispense E15 from a dedicated hose and nozzle if
Examples of penalties include the followable or, in the case of E15 and E10 being dispensed from the same
ing, but are not limited to enhanced

Distracted and Inattentive Vehicle Operation

fines, operator’s license suspension,
points assessed on an operator’s record,
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preliminary results that will be released at a later date.
HELLS ANGELS SUE FEDS OVER BAN ON MEMBERS
ENTERING THE U.S.
NCOM Brothers Behind Bars Newsletter editor Mike Davis
SOS MC Retired recently reported that the Hells Angels
Motorcycle Club is going to court to protest a U.S. government
policy barring the club’s foreign members from visiting the United
States and is also fighting its federal designation as a “known
criminal organization.”
In a complaint filed in federal court in Washington, DC the
Hells Angels Motorcycle Corporation names Janet Napolitano,
the Secretary of the Department of Homeland Security,
Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton and Alejandro
Mayorkas who is the Director of U.S. Citizenship and
Immigration Services, and claims its designation as a "known
criminal organization" by the departments of Homeland Security
and State violates immigration law and the group's constitutional
FEDERAL HIGHWAY SAFETY GRANTS IN JEOPARDY
rights by systematically denying entry to its members in 26
Despite a spike in traffic fatalities, states could lose as
countries on six continents.
much as $120 million in highway safety grants if Congress
HAMC v. Napolitano et al. (1:12-cv-1357) disputes the
doesn't change a planned bill to fund the government's
Obama administration’s foreign policy that declares “the Hells
operations for six months. Congress passed a new highway bill
Angels, the Outlaws, Bandidos, and the Mongols” to be
this year that streamlines the federal grant process that provides
organized crime groups and is seeking an injunction allowing
state funds for alcohol-impaired and distracted driving
foreign members to be granted visas to travel to the U.S. In its
prevention, increased occupant protection, motorcycle safety,
lawsuit, the group claims the government routinely denies visas
teen driving safety and data collection. Under the typical rules for
"to all aliens based solely on their membership in a Hells Angels
a continuing resolution, new programs such as those authorized
charter without further analysis into whether or not that individual
under the highway bill cannot be funded.
seeks to enter the United States to engage solely, principally, or
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration recently
incidentally in unlawful activity."
reported that its estimate of traffic deaths for the first quarter of
Lawyers for the club describe its membership as composed
2012 show a 13.5% increase to the highest number since 2008.
of loosely associated charters, "made up of motorcycle
The substantial increase is the second-largest quarterly jump in
enthusiasts who have joined to ride motorcycles together,
traffic deaths since NHTSA began tracking deaths on a quarterly
organize social events, fundraisers, parties and motorcycle
basis in 1975 -- and the biggest since 1979.
rallies" and the group says any crimes committed by its members
NHTSA reported the rate of traffic deaths per 100 million
have been done as individual acts, and are not representative of
miles of vehicle travel increased significantly to 1.1 fatalities per
the club as a whole.
100 million miles traveled during the first three months, up from
0.98 in the same period last year, with 7,630 fatalities compared DEPUTY SUSPENDED FOR SEIZING BIKER’S CAMERA
to 6,720 in the first quarter of 2011. The increase would end a
The Dallas County Sheriff's office issued a 30-day
steady decline in U.S. road deaths over the last seven years,
suspension without pay to a deputy after footage showed him
falling last year to their lowest number since 1949.
seizing a helmet-mounted camera from a motorcyclist as
potential evidence of alleged crimes committed by other
HEAD OF MOTORCYCLE CRASH STUDY RESIGNS OVER
unidentified riders.
CONCERNS
A video viewed nearly 500,000 times on YouTube shows
Dr. Samir Ahmed, the Oklahoma State University
the Texas deputy on camera issuing this comment to the biker:
researcher who has been heading up the latest motorcycle crash
"The reason you're being pulled over is because I'm gonna take
causation study, announced that he was leaving the program in
your camera and we're gonna use it as evidence of in the crimes
a Sept. 11 e-mail stating; "I am writing to let you know that I am
that have been committed by other bikers."
no longer working on the motorcycle crash causation study. I
Our legal experts at AIM/NCOM (Aid to Injured
have serious reservations about the value of study with the
Motorcyclists/National Coalition of Motorcyclists) agree that the
existing FHWA (Federal Highway Administration) involvement.
officer’s rationale does not constitute probable cause to make a
My expectations of the study are very low."
traffic stop and does not justify seizing the camera, nor is it illegal
Dr. Samir did not offer any further explanation as to the
to wear a camera on a helmet.
reservations he has regarding the FHWA involvement. The study
The sheriff’s deputy eventually arrested the motorcycle rider
was originally planned to examine 900 crashes but due to
and according to the Examiner newspaper he then tried to slam
funding difficulties that was cut back to approximately 300,
the door of the patrol car on the biker’s leg before hauling him off
though the Case Counter on the FHWA website currently reads
to jail. The biker was finally released and issued a ticket for an
100.
obstructed license plate.
The Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) had raised
commitments from its members to provide $3 million to the study SPEED CAMERAS COULD BE ANYWHERE
but decided not to make the money available for a study with
As drivers become more savvy about spotting speed
fewer than the 900. It was decided then that the study would use cameras along roads and highways, police are making it tougher
only one location instead of the three that had been envisioned,
by disguising their revenue-generating equipment. Authorities in
and the reduced study got underway last year.
and around Washington D.C. are expanding their speed camera
In the meantime, the MSF has announced the conclusion of programs, reports the Washington Examiner, and now they're
an unprecedented year-long Motorcycle Naturalistic Study in
purchasing cameras that look like mailboxes and trash
conjunction with the Virginia Tech Transportation Institute
containers to unsuspecting motorists. They're also more mobile,
designed to track comprehensive, real-time routine riding that
(Continued on Page 24 - NCOM Bikerbytes)
likely included near crash, pre-crash, and actual crash data that
had heretofore been unavailable. The study is yielding
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sheep shit and horse shit is slicker than all of them. Am not sure about
the bull shit. This is very important information to know with a two
wheeler on steep roads.
A smarter man would have turned around at Col de' Tourmalet - the
famous point of the Tour de France - and gone back home to Indiana.
Forrest was right, stupid is as stupid does. While there among the animals, I looked over towards the pass from hell. I said to my companions, “surely that was not the road.” It was chiseled into the side of the
mountain which was maybe 16 feet wide in some places, and it was at
least 2000 feet straight down - a sheer cliff. (Remember, no guardrails!)
When I had passed the point of no return, I was thinking that my new
Tucker Rocky riding gear with state of the art body armor was not going
to be much help with a 2000 foot drop. And what a horrible time to
discover that you are a closet height-fearer. Nothing scared me more
than when Ann leaned over and whispered in my ear, "whatever you do
don't look down". I and my stomach knew she meant it, so I didn't, even
when we got to a safe point. My peripheral vision wanted me to look. I
refused the bait. I was going up a steep grade in first gear while wishing
I had an even lower one and facing a 180 switch back on a blind turn
(remember the French tourists in the mini campers looking in all the
wrong directions and usually driving on my part of the road). The view
of just sky ahead and not knowing if the road continued straight or hung
a left out of sight was paralyzing, or was it a 13 percent grade, or a 180
degree switchback on a blind curve? And by the way, when does a
BMW 1200 stall out? I had never ridden so much in first or second gear
in my life. [Ann, I promise to never-ever threaten to fatten you up and
A Place To Ride to Die - the Pyrenees Mountains - Col d'Aubisque
sell you ever again.]
When I lived in Wayne County about a thousand years ago, I
Here is how I put this ride up through the pass from hell in perspecdreamed of riding the Pyrenees Mountains. No more dreaming, because
tive - in hindsight, of course. Most states have a building that is 600 feet
I just did it, and I would never ever think of doing it again. In fact,
high. Pretend some idiot builds a ramp at a conservative 6-7 percent
knowing what I know now, I would have paid criminal amounts of
grade three times higher than that. Next, he builds a wall on one side
money not to go. And I would tell every friend of mine to never even
think about it. Because of this trip, a good argument could be made that and makes the ramp 16 feet wide. Then, he leaves the other side wide
I have a case of post traumatic stress syndrome, treatable only with
open - not even a dandelion on the edge. Then, he spreads herds of
good whiskey - for now.
sheep, goats, cattle and horses along the way and don't forget the French
I went with two friends Andre Lacy, Don Palmer and Ann, of
guys in the mini vans he has invited to start up from the opposite direccourse. The bonds formed as a result of surviving the ride can almost be tion driving a lot on the “not their” side. Then he invites you to ride
described like that of combatants having survived a battle. Here is why. your Harley up the ramp to enjoy yourself and the view. What do you
Don Palmer, Ann and I are motorcycle cruisers. We are not MotoGP
say?
kind of riders. Andre is hard core. His 73 years belie a man of steel and
Some of you may be thinking that this bike trip was a Darwin theguts. His ability to handle a BMW sport bike is impressive, especially
ory screening device to get rid of those (me) who are not smart enough
when he encountered a 13 percent grade on a 180 degree switchback.
to deserve a place on this earth. In my defense, I had some more great
He took a fall, did two perfect rolls, shook it off, picked his bike up and traveling companions like Bill and Amy Corbett. He is a law school
went on like nothing happened. Simply amazing. I see why Tucker
professor and former dean, and Amy is one of the heads of the FAA.
Rocky has done so well with him at the helm as well as any other busi- We followed them through the tough parts. Their presence was greatly
ness/activity he chooses. The state of Indiana is so lucky to have him as comforting and their disappearance either to the left or right, or over the
a citizen.
crest was equally discomforting. We just met them, but I think we have
Ann and I have ridden nearly every major mountain range in the
bonded for life because of this experience.
good old U.S. and we love it and the safety attention usually afforded
If someone ever tries to talk you into riding up through the pass
roads in our country. But that experience did not come close to preparfrom hell, call me and I will give you some of the best advice you will
ing us for the Pyrenees mountain pass from hell - Col d'Aubisque. The
ever get. As for me, Ann, and Don, we are left with the best feeling ever
motorcycle rental company only rented BMW's - great motorcycle, but I - the one of being shot at and missed.
had never ridden one. My friends know me as a Harley guy and that is
the bike that I know well. It was a big mistake to take an unfamiliar bike PLACES TO RIDE BEFORE YOU DIE: OMAHA BEACH -DOG
to that pass, but I am an old farm boy with a "how hard can it be attiGREEN SECTOR
tude". I found out.
On my way over to ride the Pyrenees Mountains, I stopped and paid
Here is what happened. In taking the roads up to the pass from hell, my respects to those that died at Omaha Beach in Normandy. If you
we encountered narrow roads - no big deal. That is, until you take away ever get the chance to go, take it. You will never forget what was done
guardrails, leave the roads at about a 13 per cent grade and throw in a
there. On June 6th, 1944, among the many units, Company A of the
menagerie of farm animals, all loose and roaming around looking for
116th Regiment was going to hit the beach at Dog Green Sector in a
handouts like an NYC panhandler. Then there were the French tourists
Higgins boat-not a good place to be. All 200 of them were from Beddriving mini campers, seemingly always looking the wrong way and
ford Virginia (a wonderful place to ride to if you are riding the Shenandriving on your FIVE FEET of road. Not sure if the middle finger was a doah Valley). They have a monument on the town square to the 176 of
universal sign before I rode there, but I am pretty sure it is now. Cows
Company A that died when the ramp of their landing craft dropped and
with bells, sheep with bells, goats with bells and did I mention bulls
exposed all of them to German MG 42 machine guns. At 1500 rounds
with horns? And of course throw in a horse with a cowbell (I felt sorry
per minute, the boys from Bedford didn't have a chance. The MG 42
for the horse; he looked embarrassed). In this open barn yard I learned
sounds like a chainsaw when it is fired - probably the most dreaded
all about the coefficients of friction of manure, which was everywhere.
(Continued on Page 25 - Ask Our Lawyer )
Crudely put, cow shit is slicker than goat shit, which is slicker than
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(Continued from Page 13 - AMA News)
hose, require that at least four gallons of fuel be purchased to
prevent vehicles and engines with smaller fuel tanks from
being exposed to gasoline-ethanol blended fuels containing
greater than 10 volume percent ethanol,” Bunker wrote.
“Additionally, EPA is requiring that retail stations that offer
E10 and E15 from the same hose and nozzle use additional
labeling to inform consumers about the minimum purchase
requirement,” Bunker wrote.
“Since motorcyclists and ATV users, as you suggest,
have relatively small fuel tanks, they should pay careful
attention to the labeling of blender pumps to ensure that an
appropriate fuel is chosen, in this case E10 or E0,” he wrote.
The problem with the new EPA policy is that not all
motorcycle and ATV gas tanks hold four or more gallons.
“Not only do we find it unacceptable for the EPA to
mandate that our members buy minimum amounts of gas, but
the EPA answer simply won’t work because of the sizes of
many motorcycle and ATV gas tanks,” said Allard.
“Furthermore, off-highway riders take containers of gas with
them on their trips, and most times those containers are much
smaller than four gallons.
“The EPA needs to come up with a better solution,” he
said. “The EPA also needs to back an independent study to
determine whether E15 is safe for motorcycle and ATV
engines.”
The AMA has repeatedly expressed concerns to
government officials and federal lawmakers about possible
damage to motorcycle and ATV engines caused by the
inadvertent use of E15 when the new fuel becomes widely
available, and has asked that motorcycles and ATVs be part of
any scientific study into the effects of E15.
In October 2010, the EPA approved the use of E15 in
model year 2007 and newer light-duty vehicles (cars, light-duty
trucks and medium-duty passenger vehicles). Then, in January
2011, the EPA added model year 2001-2006 light-duty vehicles
to the approved list.
Riders should pay attention to this list because no
motorcycles or ATVs are currently listed.
The AMA is concerned about E15 because it burns hotter
than gasoline that contains a lesser amount of ethanol. In
engines not designed to dissipate that extra heat, damage in
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the form of premature wear can result. Although this is a
concern in all motorcycles, it's particularly problematic for
air-cooled engines found in many motorcycles and ATVs.
Moreover, use of E15 may even void the manufacturer
warranty.
Since the approved list includes many light-duty vehicles
in use today, refineries, distributors, and fueling stations may
choose to offer primarily E15 gasoline because of this action by
the EPA. The new EPA policy should concern all motorcyclists
and off-highway enthusiasts because this can affect the
availability of gasoline with less or no ethanol (E10 or E0).
You can send a prewritten email to your senators and
representative immediately by following the "Take Action"
option and entering your information. The AMA encourages
riders to personalize their message by drawing on their own
personal riding experiences.
Send a message to your federal lawmakers immediately,
urging the EPA to come up with a better solution and to back
an independent study to determine whether E15 is safe for
motorcycle and ATV engines.
Please join the AMA to help us fight these efforts. More
members means more clout against our opponents, and your
support will help the AMA fight for your rights – on the road,
trail, racetrack, and in the halls of government. To join, go to
AmericanMotorcyclist.com/membership/join.
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http://www.avtt.org/

Look for and LIKE American Veterans Traveling Tribute and Greene County Veterans Services on Facebook.
thoughts: Man, this is all right! This is perfect.
The frog lay in the water contented, happy, and
relaxed. But what that frog wasn’t aware of was that
From MRF Articles underneath the vat was a burner set on high. It was
slowly, but surely, heating the vat of water to the boiling
The other day I read about an experiment that some
point. The contented frog, oblivious to the slowly
scientists conducted involving a little frog.
changing temperature, boiled to death.
In their lab was a vat of boiling hot water, and they
So what does the little oblivious frog have to do with
wanted to determine how the frog would
motorcycling and maintaining our riding freedoms? A lot,
react when dropped into the vat. Armed in their white
actually. We’re all like the frog, floating in our lives and
aprons, clipboards, pencils, goggles, and rubber gloves,
often unaware of the change that’s happening all around
they held the squirming little frog over vat. Focusing
us. We become content, complacent and painfully afraid
intently on what they were about to do, they dropped the
of taking risks, of changing our environment, our tactics,
frog …
ourselves.
Faster than a bolt of lightning, the little frog burst into
If you're not moving in the direction you need to go in
the air, careening off the ceiling!
order to realize your visions, your dreams, your
"Hmmmmm," the scientists murmured amongst
aspirations in life, you’ll end up like our little frog. You'll
themselves. Apparently the frog does not like boiling
die in your own complacency, mediocrity and
water. But being the scientists that they were, they
contentment. If you don’t like where things are going (or
decided to run the test again, just to make sure. Same
not going), if you’re not happy about how your freedoms
frog, same vat of steaming water and …
are being slowly boiled away, then jump out of your
ZING!!! The frog shot out of the vat of boiling water
inactivity and make a change. Get involved, reach out to
just as before. But again, being the scientific types, the
other motorcyclists, change your tactics and don’t rely on
scientists decided to take the experiment a step further.
others to protect you and your rights.
They took the same frog, and held it over a different vat
It's been said that there are two things in life that are
of water, one that was lukewarm, not too cold, not too hot
certain: death and taxes. I say there’s a third: change.
– just right. They dropped the frog and …
Embrace it, learn from it and use it as your most powerful
Lo and behold, nothing happened! The little frog just
tool in your defense of freedom.
floated there, arms and legs splayed gently on the
water's surface. You can just imagine the frog's
The Ghostrider
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October 8

A good communicator

History:
The origin of Bosses Day dates back to 1958. Patricia Bays
Haroski, an employee at State Farm Insurance Company in
Illinois, registered it with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. Ms.
Haroski chose the date because it was her father's birthday.
Who was her boss? ....her father.

When: Second Monday in
October
For decades and decades,
American history books and
school teaching ,told us that
Christopher Columbus
discovered America. What
those books and teachings did
not give credit to was the fact
When: Third Saturday in October
that Native Americans were
Now here is a day dedicated just for
already here first and truly discovered America. It also gave little
your sweetie. It exists as an
mention to the fact that Nordic explorers had travelled down the
opportunity for you to recognize that
eastern cost of Canada thousands of years earlier.
sweet and special someone. It doesn’t
Today, we celebrate Columbus day for what it accurately is.
matter who that person is, or what their
Columbus did discover the existence of the New World for
relation to you. They just have to be
Europeans who until then, believed the world was flat and ended
"sweet" in order to get a little
somewhere in the Atlantic. And, the focus is more upon
recognition.
discovery of the "New World", and less upon Columbus himself.
Herbert Birch Kingston, a Cleveland,
Did You Know? Columbus day is sometimes referred to as
Ohio philanthropist and candy company employee started
"Discoverer's Day".
Sweetest Day. He wanted to bring happiness to orphans, shutSome key facts (in case you forgot them since grade school):
ins and under-privileged. His intent was to show these people
 Columbus Discovered America in 1492. He originally set
that they were not forgotten. In 1922, he started this holiday by
sail on August 3, 1492, but had trouble with the ships, stopping
giving candy and small gifts. He often used movie stars to
at the Canary Islands for a month. The ships left the Canary
distribute the gifts.
Islands on September 3,1492.
The popularity of this holiday quickly spread. Today, is
with loved ones and friends. However, we encourage
 He travelled with three ships: The Nina, the Pinta and the celebrated
you to follow the intent of the original holiday, and find ways to
Santa Maria
give candy and small gifts to those in need.
 While Columbus was an Italian, he could not find funding in
Italy, so he turned to the King of Spain. King Ferdinand and
Queen Isabella provided the funding.
Christopher Columbus did not land on the U.S. mainland. He
landed on an island in the Caribbean. While many believe he
landed on San Salvador, there is still debate on which island he
originally landed on.
It's absolutely Halloween. And,
Halloween is absolutely the best
holiday of the year. It is the favorite
for many of us, as there is no stress,
no overload, and no "Holiday
Depression”. It's just absolutely fun.
You will absolutely find the best of
When: Always on October 16th
the net here. Seen a neat one?
Now here is a day that gives you a
Seen a scary one? Seen a fun one?
chance to both tell and show the boss Email it to us to share with others.
what you really think of him or her.
Bats, the Bizarre, Dracula, Ghosts, Witches, Graveyards,
And, to give your boss the
Ghouls, Haunted Houses, Halloween Movies, Paranormal,
appreciation that he or she truly
Halloween Parties, Pumpkins, Skeletons, Scarecrows,
deserves. So go right ahead and give Vampires....... You name it; we'll take you to it.
it to him.....give it to him good! After
Quote for the Day: "Home is where the haunt is!"
all, it only comes around once a year. Did you know? Kids beware! About 9 t of 10 parents admit to
sneaking a treat from their kids treat bag.
What Makes a Good Boss?
Here are some attributes people say make for the best boss:






Fair
Honest
Understanding

Compliments of:

Approachable

http://holidayinsights.com/moreholidays/
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This event has overnight camping both
Friday and Saturday. The afternoon run
on Saturday is quite enjoyable along
Clinton County’s country roads. After the
run everyone gathers at Orlando’s Farm
for a potluck style pig roast, biker games,
bon fire and live entertainment. If you
ever want to attend another region’s
event, this is one of two that this county
hosts. The other is their Cancer Poker Run
in mid May each year which mirrors
their Toy Run.

A few weeks later on Halloween, Frank was on his back under
his car in the garage, trying to figure out where all that leaking oil
was coming from. Suddenly he felt someone kick him on his ankle. He was so startled he smacked his head hard on the transmission.
“OWWW!!!! What the ****?!”
“Frank? Come out from under there.”
“....Uncle Barney? Is that YOU?”
Frank quickly squirmed out from under the rusty old beater,
scrambled to his feet, and looked in amazement at Barney who
stood there wearing the same golfing clothes he was wearing the
day he got turned into burnt bacon. At least he wasn’t all gross
and crispy-looking (they had to have a closed casket at the funeral).
For one of the few times in his life, Frank was absolutely
speechless.
“Well, aren’t ya gonna say something?”
“.....You’re dead!”
“I know. Took me a while to figure that out too, but you’re absolutely right, I’m dead.”
“.....So.....you’re a ghost.”
“Now yer brain is starting to kick-in.”
“What are you doing here?”
“Oh, I wouldn’t be, but it’s some sort of obligation. The way it
was told to me, ya gotta return just one time to a blood-relative to
Yikes! Halloween is this month!!
grant them the answer to whatever question they would ask. And
And of course THAT means I get to tell you a Halloween story. Be
YOU just happen to be the only blood-relative I have left. By the
aware that unlike most of my usual bullshit, each October I actuway, I bumped into your dad the other day, and he sends his
ally state that there’s absolutely nothing truthful whatsoever about
regards. He asked me if you ever got your act together. I told him
this month’s column. It’s a Halloween tradition that I’ve been doya haven’t so far, and that you were the same moron you were
ing for the last twenty years. I hope you enjoy it......
when HE was still alive. Your dad just shook his head.....then we
What the ****?!
talked about football. By the way, how IS Ohio State doing?”
When the first ghost that visited Ebenezer Scrooge in Dickens’
Frank didn’t answer because he couldn’t think.
“A Christmas Carol” told the old miser, “His offenses carry their
“HEY! Snap out of it! I only got a few minutes! Me and a few of
own punishment.” he was referring to a moaning apparition bound
the guys are leaving on vacation. Like I was saying, the way it
in heavy chains that had also appeared. Well, that explanation
works, is the Big Guy in charge likes to make “The Game” a little
could also refer to the many “chains” binding Frank Miller. And his
more interesting (since the human race is so damned clueless) by
offenses were indeed many.
spreading out SOME sort of clues about what’s going on in the
To Frank, it seemed that he was “bound” by a boring marriage
universe.”
to a wife he despised, by his freaky kids who always got into all
“What “game”?”
kinds of trouble, by his stagnant job as a maintenance man for the
“THE Game. It’s ALL just a game. Even YOU should know that.
county jail.... and by his constant battling with his neighbors. I
I’m talking about the survival of mankind here. Look.......
mean this guy couldn’t even relax in his own home! His credit
“A long time ago The Big Guy was so bored that he came up
cards were maxed-out, he owed big bucks to the mob from colwith all that “Big Bang” stuff that started the universe. This eventulege football “sports betting”....to say he was a loser is stating it
ally resulted in the world, and life, as we know it. But since we had
mildly. Even his damned car and bike were pieces of shit. If these
no idea what the hell was going on, he got disgusted and made
“chains” were indeed his punishments, his offenses were cenup “The Game” to play with us. He then made up a bunch of rules
tered on a life of selfishness and personal indulgence.
to “The Game” (we refer to ‘em by the term “Physics”). But since
For example: When Frank was still in high-school, he talked
we’re all such lousy “Game” players, he throws out a clue to one
some poor girl from another school into going out with him (the
blood-relative of each person who dies, by sending the recently
girls in his school knew better). Then....he slipped something into
dead back to spread them out to yuns so it would at least be a
her beer, actually bragging about it to his buddies. As to be exlittle more interesting.
pected, she became preggers, and her family insisted that they
“The way we do it, is to let you ask just one question. And to
marry or he’d get busted for “date rape” after his (so-called) budgive you the truthful answer to that one question. But I gotta warn
dies agreed to testify against him.
ya, the rules are VERY strict, with NO exceptions. THAT rule is
Well, just like Scrooge got a visit from the ghost of his dead
cast in stone! Once I say, ‘Begin’, you only have one chance.
former partner Marley on the night before Christmas, Frank was
“Actually, it’s a lotta fun to guess what questions people are
visited one night before All Saint’s Day (we call that night Hallowgonna ask. Sometimes it’s about money, like which horse will win
een) by the ghost of a dead uncle. The uncle’s name was Barney,
the Kentucky Derby. Or it might be about science, because peoand Frank never even liked the guy.
ple have such a hard time figuring things out (that’s how plastic
Barney was his dad’s brother, and always had something bad
was invented). Do you really think an apple fell on Newton’s head
to say about how his asshole nephew’s life was progressing. He
and got him to thinking? Or that Darwin, Da Vinci, Einstein,
seemed to keep trying to act like a father to Frank, since Frank’s
Stephen Hawking, the Beatles, and all the others just figured out
dad died in a freak car accident ten years ago. That is until
all that stuff for themselves? Where do ya think the “Internet”
Barney got hit by lightning one sunny and mild October day, in an
came from? One of the only truly and originally inventive people in
even freakier golfing accident.
history was Walt Disney! And he did it all without any help! Check
He had just raised his #1 driver to tee-off for the third hole,
out the original 1940 “Fantasia” if ya don’t believe me, not that
when he briefly heard a “ZZZ-CRACK!” then “BOOM!” And suddenly....there on the ground lay nothing but a very burnt piece of
(Continued on Page 24 )
charred meat where Uncle Barney had stood.
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CLASSIFIEDS ARE
FREE TO MEMBERS.

NO BUSINESSES PLEASE
(See pages 37 & 38)
Classifieds run for a maximum of 6
issues, unless you tell us otherwise. Send
changes to: outspokin@abate.com
or call 937.477.5193

FOR SALE:
11/10
1968 FLH - completely rebuilt from the
frame up, minus the paint job. I have
95% of the correct Harley Davidson
parts, plus extras. Asking
$12,000.00. Howard at 419-966-6544.

Best of everything. $9,000. 419-4883464 after 5 pm.
FOR SALE: New Price
0312
2000 Black HD ElectraGlide Anniversary Dresser; Big Bore Kit Mdl, newer
tires, 32,000 mi, serviced regularly.
$11,800. $10,800. Leila after 6pm 330435-6367. R16 area.
FOR SALE:
0312
New! Kendon Single Rail Trailer. Incl
full-size spare tire and rock gards.
Holds full size cruiser. Brought home,
never used. Pd $2,900. Garaged. Asking $2,500 OBO. Great Deal!
614-582-8522. R9 area.

FOR SALE:
0312
NEW IN BOX! Vance & Hines Monster
Ovals slip-on mufflers. Great looks and
FOR SALE:
06/11
sound! Installed and then removed. (A
2007 Honda VTX 1300c, 2,500 mi.
bit too loud for me on 110" engine) Paid
Shield, floor boards, bags, dark metallic & offer @ $800.00 OBO. http://
blue. $6,400. Michael - 330-503-8040 - www.youtube.com/watch?
Region Zero area.
v=WVqjNaZ0GX0 Earl @ (614) 5828522
FOR SALE: NEW PRICE !
0711
1997 FLSTC. 29K/mi. Stage 1, S/E
FOR SALE:
0412
pipes. Frenched light rings, all black
Men’s 3XL Jacket, Nex Gen Black w/
with factory leather bags. Looks great, reflective trim, never worn. Rain/
runs strong. (was $11,000) Now
Thermal/Kevlar. Asking $100. John,
$9,500. For pic: homer2u@verizon.net. R8 area: 330-904-9845
Homer (James B. Blevins) 419-6372749
FOR SALE:
0512
2003 XLH1200 Anniversary Model,
WANTED:
0911
Gun Metal paint, 1 owner, new battery,
1990 Ultra Classic Seat. Call Don @
+ many more extras.7,300 mi. Asking
740-824-3696 R-16
$5,750. Stan @ 330-501-2585. R-Zero.
WANTED:
King Tour Pak to fit 1995 Electra Glide
Classic. Vivid Black preferred but all
considered if in good shape. Note:
Newer or Quick release versions will
NOT fit. 513-574-2624 leave message
or email: stvitus@mac.com
FOR SALE:
0112
1952 FL Harley Davidson All new, 60
chop. S&S Manley Andrews premo.
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FOR SALE:
0512
S&S Super E Carb for Shovelhead, ’66’78. O-Ring Manifold Style, complete w/
notched air cleaner. Still in box, New.
Asking $325.00 Region 8 area. Call
Duck @ 330-484-3962

mi on newer motor; newer starter &
battery w/tender. True exhaust. Removable sissybar. Call Fische @ 513-2366222
FOR SALE:
0712
2003 Anniversary HD Dyna Low Rider,
gun metal blue, Stage 1 Screaming
Eagle upgrade, removable windshield
w/bags, chrome passing lamps, forward
controls, touring seat and many more.
26,515 mi. $9,500. Mike @740-5016699 R8 area.
FOR SALE:
0712
1997 HONDA ST1100, New tires,
brakes and battery, 74,000 miles. Excellent Condition $3200.00. Photo
available upon request. Mike @ 513569-2555 R5 area.
FOR SALE:
1012
Mark Patrick HD Collectible Sculptures,
$100 - $700, approximately 30 available, Region Zero Area. Great Christmas Gifts. Call George 330-626-9343
or 330-554-2053
FOR SALE:
1012
2006 Harley Davidson Ultra Classic,
Firefighter edition. 30k mi., H-D stage
one fuel download, S.E. oil pump upgrade, Reinhart mufflers, Baker + 1 oil
pan, very well maintained, AMSoil thru
out. $14,500. 614-306-2570 R9 area.

Wanted:
Looking for a Penny Press.
If anyone knows someone
who may want to sell one,
please call Robin @ 614539-1576.

FOR SALE:
0612
‘97 Heritage Springer - Original mi.
23,500, newer S&S Engine approx. 300
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(Continued from Page 22 - Shootin’ the Breeze)

(Continued from Page 14 - NCOM Newsbytes )

cheesy re-make his corporation made in 2000 after Walt had
been up here for over 30 years. He can’t seem to quit bitching
about that. At first I was delighted to meet him! But he’s become
a real bummer, and a drag to hang out with.
“Sometimes, the questions are funnier than Hell....and believe
me....Hell IS a funny place! (THAT’s where we go on our vacations). Often the questions are just plain stupid. Like: Is there life
on other planets? Of course the answer to THAT one is....oops, I
forgot! Some things we can’t tell ya unless that IS your question.
“I remember when your dad visited me after HE croaked; I
was drunk, and like a dumbass I asked him how to get more
power out of my golf swing. And what he told me worked! From
then on, I could make the longest drives at our club. But the
stupidity of my question must have really pissed the Big Guy off,
because look what he did to me when he found out what I had
asked!”
“But there’s so many things I want to ask you Uncle Barney!”
“They’ll just have to keep until ya get here. One thing I CAN
tell ya right now, is that the things most people are concerned
with, or curious about, or want....really aren’t important. And
since we’re all just a bunch of ants, not that much is expected of
us. The ONLY thing that’s really important, the only thing you
should strive for in this life, or even in the next, is to have fun
without hurting anybody. Now, THAT counts against ya BIG
time. That’s it. That’s all there is to it....because unless you’re a
crazy person, you know the difference between right and wrong.
He made that instinctive for us. But how influential THAT is to
the decisions you make...how they affect other people....well,
that’s the only thing that’s relevant.
“The Big Guy doesn’t even mind whether or not you believe
in him, unless he talks to you personally (and then it’s quite possible you’re just a raving, schizophrenic, lunatic). I mean, how
could he expect you to just take the word of people like yourself?
The “Good Book” even says to, “Beware of false prophets!” And
speaking of that, how could he expect you to trust in everything
that’s even been written down in that “Book” by people like yourself....who may, or may NOT, have been prophets? We only
have that “Book”, and other people, telling us that they were.
And even then, that “BOOK” has been changed, translated, and
tampered with for thousands of years!”
“But that doesn’t make any sense.”
“If ya REALLY stop to think about it....everything, and I do
mean EVERYTHING, makes complete sense. Or it couldn’t be.”
“I don’t understand.”
“That’s because you’re a dumbass. Okay... Are ya ready?
Begin. Now, I can answer one question for you....and one question only.”
“Really? That’s it?”
“Yes. And that was two, so I can’t answer the second.”
Then he started to slowly fade away into a gray mist.
“NO! WAIT!!”
“Gotta go Frank.....the guys are waiting. I probably won’t
see ya again until you....well, until it’s YOUR time. And then, it’ll
probably only be when I’m on vacation.”
Frank just stood there frozen for a while. Then he climbed
back under the car pretending it never happened.
Told ya he was a loser. He should of at least asked where
all that damned oil was coming from.
Happy Halloween,

so police can reposition them so drivers cannot get used to seeing them in one particular area.
Meanwhile, the traffic-camera debate has ignited state and
local governments across the country: some embrace camerabased technology as a cost-efficient law-enforcement and safety
tool; others cast it off as an overly intrusive money grab.
In all, 13 states utilize speed-reading cameras, while 12
states have passed laws banning them. Twenty-four states are
currently operating at least one red-light camera within their
borders, while another nine prohibit their use. Despite the conflicting laws, overall use of cameras has gone up rapidly in recent years: red-light cameras were in 25 communities in 2000,
compared with more than 500 today. Speed cameras went from
20 jurisdictions in 2005 to 113 today.
QUOTABLE QUOTE: "There are two primary choices in life: to
accept conditions as they exist, or accept the responsibility for
changing them."
~ Denis Waitley (born 1933), American author and motivational
speaker

Bummer
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ing him as an ally came in handy at the local VFW and the Sims Tavern. The day of truth, however, came one time when I invited him up
to a University of Illinois football game. Unfortunately, he was still
sound at Omaha Beach. So distinctively terrifying was this machine gun afflicted with the reversal of sex organ terminology problem that I alluded to above, but I had forgotten all about our unique county confuthat the Army developed training films to help our troops deal with the
sion. Apparently no one from Wayne County had dared to correct him.
psychological trauma of facing this weapon. It made a sound like ripping cloth. Our boys called it crudely Hitler’s zipper. It bothers me that, At my favorite bar Kams, painfully, I recall him exclaim that he was
I am pretty sure our soldiers knew what they were in for when the ramp going to go out and get some (FILL IN THE BLANK). That declaration
on that Higgins boat dropped. The thought of dying for my county is ok of intention created a show time intermission-the likes of which I had
never seen before, or since. I could tell by the shock and awe, that this
with me, but dying before I even had a chance to shoot back is not. I
gathered some sand from Dog Green sector; I couldn't help it. I will put confusion in terms, caused a serious need of explanation of intentions.
that sand in an hourglass and set it on my desk to remind me of what
That moment became one of the best pre-lawyering efforts of my life.
they did and what a bad day is all about.
To this day, some of those that were there, still recall my “moose of a
After I left the beach, I had to visit the Colleville cemetery where
friend” who was “confused in his terminology” and my acceptable exthe Bedford boys and many others are buried. It overlooks Omaha
planation. The moral of the story is that off-the-mark terms can sneak
Beach and by any definition is a holy place. I couldn’t talk there - draw into our language and remain for many and varied reasons and can cause
your own conclusions. The gravestones are marked with the name and
horrific confusion. Such is with "additional named insured". Again,
state of the fallen soldier. Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and Missouri are inthank you Jan for keeping the lawyer words correct, and reminding me
scribed on too many. Before leaving, I thought Omaha Beach was a long of a skeleton from my past.
way from home for those guys and I wondered how many of their folks
were able to visit the graves before they too, passed on. It bothers me
I CAN'T HEAR YOU - THE RULES REGARDING EARPLUGS
that most of their loved ones didn’t get the chance to pay their respects. AND MOTORCYCLES
P.S. Our guide took us by the German cemetery. I didn’t ask to go
Q. I am an A.B.A.T.E. OF ILLINOIS MEMBER. What is the law
there and he did not ask if I wanted to go. If he had, I would have said
for using ear plugs [ear phones] and listening to music on my Harley
no, after all I had lost family in that conflict. I learned there was a 13
which does not have a radio?
year old German soldier buried there, and there was a marker that said,
A. I have been riding for legally and illegally for six years less than
“Most here did not pick the fight or the cause”. I think, I am glad I went. three score. How can I have ridden for so long and not known that we
have a law in some states concerning ear plugs and ear phones? I am
now convinced we have a law for everything - there can't be anything
CONFUSION IS AS CONFUSION DOES - SOME HELP FROM
left to law on. With one deaf ear, the law in Illinois and Ohio lets you
AN INSURANCE EXPERT FRIEND
put the ear plug in your good ear and leave the plug out of your bad earCOMMENT. Rod - I am an ABATE member and enjoy your
no problem. I guess that is so you can hear with your bad ear? And
monthly column. With respect to the “Am I Covered” question, [this
Indiana does not have a law period. Go figure. I will do a summary of
question and answer appeared in last month’s column] you mention
the laws of the various states as to the use of ear plugs-ear phones in a
“The standard coverage for ABATE events will provide coverage for
future edition as the laws are perplexing.
the ABATE member if that ABATE member is listed as an additional
named insured under that policy”. My comment has to do with
“additional named insured”. Named Insureds are those folks that purRide Safe and Free,
chase the policy and if there is more than one Named Insured, there has Rod Taylor
to be some connection between them such as co-owners of the property ABATE Legal Services
or one person or a group of persons together own 51% of the various
entities or assets. Named Insureds have rights under the policy which
include requesting policy changes and cancelling the policy. They also
get to pay the premium. Additional Insureds are those folks that are
added to the policy via an endorsement for a certain reason such as, in
the case of the writer, being the property owner where an ABATE event
is being held. The coverage provided to the Additional Insured is contingent on the acts of the Named Insured. Example – during the event, an
invitee falls and is injured. Since this occurred during the event, the
ABATE policy would come into play. Additional Named Insured – this
is a figment of the imagination of most attorneys nationwide. There is
no such animal –never was, never will be. While I have seen requests
for this in many contacts, I have to advise the attorney that they are
asking for something that does not exist. Sometime in the past, some
attorney put this wording into a lease agreement or other agreement and
the error has been carried forward even to this day and will be until
attorneys correct their master documents. Jan R. Bednarz, Vice President, MJ Insurance, Inc.
ADDITIONAL NOTE FROM JAN: I also see requests from attorneys for a Comprehensive General Liability Policy which was elimiRemember, injured ABATE members pay only 28 ½% of total recovery
nated in 1986 when the Commercial General Liability Policy was puband expenses as approved by client, consistent with and conforming to
lished. Same carry forward error issue.
applicable state law. Elsewhere, you may pay 33 ⅓%, 40% or even 50%
NOTE FROM ROD: Jan thank you for your input as it helps make
this column worth reading. Lawyers using confusing terms reminds me of your recovery. ABATE members are not charged for recovery of
damage to your motorcycle, and have access to a 24-hour toll-free teleof a story. Back where I am from, there was part of the county that had
phone number. Call us at (800) 25-RIDER. Questions? Submit them to
inexplicably reversed the colloquial terms for the male and female sex
organs. Since the guys that had this reversal of terms problem were
RodTaylor@ABATELEGAL.COM. © 2012
pretty tough guys, we never got around to correcting them, and we knew
what they meant any way-or at least we thought we did. As a matter of
fact, I wound up befriending one of those tough guys and besides, hav-

(Continued from Page 15 - Ask Our Lawyer, R. Taylor )

ABATE, though many know it not,
is one of the greatest rights
organizations ever;
but what it reaches for by far exceeds
what it has achieved,
and what it has achieved is
magnificent.
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0512

ONLY $16.67/MO. WITH
12 MONTH PURCHASE
EMAIL TO: OUTSPOKIN@ABATE.COM
SEE PAGE 36 FOR DETAILS!
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REGION ZERO
Region Director: Tammy Blanton - 330-272-2038
Region Zero Meetings: Contact your County Coordinators
for time and location:
Columbiana: Sam Sacconi 330-227-9900 meetings on 4th
Sunday of Month, 2:00 pm.
Mahoning: Ron Blanton 330-272-2265
Stark: Lance Brunie, 216-798-2640, 3rd Sunday, 3:00 pm.
Trumbull: Ron Blanton 330-272-2265 - Check County News
for meeting location.
Summit County: Paul Stokes 330-644-4572

members to come to our meetings by letting them know that
they’re always welcome.
Whatever ya do...don’t forget that Trum/Mah Counties’ 12th
annual “Zip It UP” run will be out of Face’s Lounge smack in the
center of beautiful downtown Newton Falls on October 14th. Ya
can’t miss it! Sign up starts at noon, first bike out at 1:00 PM.
This run is growing every year. All of the info that you need about
it is on our regional website at: http://Regionzero.abate.com/ , or
you can phone me at 330 872 1198.
Our October 20th meeting will be at the Bristol Inn in Bristolville
(corner of routes 88 and 45) at 6:30 PM. Lion is trying to get a
few politicians for it since it’s getting close to election time.

Bummer

Website: http://regionzero.abate.com
Region Zero
Columbiana County
Stark County
Summit County
Trumbull/Mahoning Counties

REGION ONE

Boo!! Happy Halloween,
About 35 people showed up for our August 18th meeting at the
Alumni Inn in Girard. State Rep. Bob Hagan was scheduled to
speak, but for some reason he didn’t make it. However, the
meeting was still a good one, with a VERY good legislative report
from Lion. And information on national, state, regional, and
county issues came from King Ron (Trum/Mah Coordinator),
Queen Tammy (Regional Director) and TJ (State Director).
Ya know, it’s been asked by people from other regions (and
even other organizations) how we manage to get politicians to
show up as often as we DO, and the credit should be given
entirely to Lion Man, who does such a good job of contacting and
scheduling them. These guys are pretty busy (or at least they
SHOULD be), and a cancellation or no-show every now and then
should be expected.
The 24th annual “Fred Perry Run” (also known as “The Big
One”) was staged out of the parking lot of the Austintown Plaza
on Aug. 19th this year. An immense crowd of bikers signed up,
then later returned there to eat and mill about, while they listened
to Gary Marchesky (of the Michael Stanley band) and patronized
the vendors. For the first time, we asked (and were given
permission) to have an ABATE sign-up booth at the event staffed
by Jeff Beatty, TJ, Mary Kay, and myself. This run, for children’s
charities, has been getting well over 1000 bikes participating over
the past few years. And of course, it’s always good to get the
word out about our organization whenever possible. The more
that “ABATE” is seen (and heard of) by the biker community, the
better chance we have of getting new members, and doing what
we can about bikers’ rights...and, we signed up a few that day.
I’ve said it again and again, but it’s incredible how many haven’t
even heard of us. Regarding that, I’ll be telling you how our
presence at Warren’s 18th annual “Harley in the Park” event held
in downtown Warren on Sept. 15th went next month.
If YOU want to help this organization function better, allow it to
be more effective, and let it be just more “plain old fun” for all of
us, consider spreading the word by volunteering for things like
these events, and by constantly letting your biker friends, your coworkers, and everyone else, know about us. You can (unless you
save them), pass around your old Outspokin’ magazines after ya
read them. Pass out, or hang up, our flyers...and encourage non-
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Region Director: Steven Diekmann 740-632-2950
Region One Meetings: Region Meetings 2nd Friday every
month, 7pm @ Manfred’s Lounge, Steubenville, OHIO.
Dep. Director: Mike Aftanas - 304-479-2108
Belmont County: Bob Nagy - 740-310-2116
Harrison County: Paul Rayl - 417-737-1314
Jefferson County: Mike Cunningham - 330-303-3335
Monroe County: Andy Kosar - 740-632-7144
Website: www.region1.abate.com
Region 1
diekmannsteve@yahoo.com
740-632-2950

REGION TWO
Region Director - Dave Davis - 740-349-9499
Deputy Director - Russell Brooks - 740-674-6094
Region 2 meetings will be held in the year 2012 at Capt’n
Morgan’s, 5815 East Pike, Zanesville, Ohio 43701 740-8729860 at 2:00 p.m., always on the first Sunday, except July
17th and NO MEETING in AUGUST!!
Coshocton County: June Davis 740-349-9499
Guernsey County: Pat Foraker 740-679-2494
Licking County: Terry Billy 740-349-9499
Muskingum County: Terry Billy 740-872-3686
Please contact your County Coordinator for more
information and directions.
Website: http://region2.abate.com
Region 2
On August 18, my husband and I had the opportunity to set up
a booth for ABATE in Mt. Vernon at the 14th annual Farmstead
Poker Run. The run was being held for Hospice of Knox County.
Dick and Evonne Dailey of 8169 Martinsburg Road, Mt. Vernon,
graciously opened their property for the gathering where camping
is encouraged as the event is held overnight from Friday to
Sunday with a live band, food and drinks. This year they had 720
attendees on the poker run alone, plus a back field full of
campers and tents. Dick said that they had over 100 more bikes
this year then last, and was quite excited about it. The event last
year raised $21,000 for their cause and it looked as if it will
exceed that this year. The effort and time taken to set this up
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and getting the sponsors were very evident. It was very well
organized and executed. It was not their first rodeo.
In talking with the few people who inquired at our booth, we
found that they were not aware of our organization and the
reason for it. While explaining the benefits of ABATE and what we
do to help motorcyclists, they were shocked to learn that on
December 14, 2011 we were one day out of having the helmet
law reinstated. Nor were they aware of the Right of Way bill, the
handlebar height restrictions and, the noise restrictions that are
being considered. We did talk to the president of the Sons of
Armageddon Motorcycle Club who seemed to be interested and
was going to present the information to the members. We
supplied them with copies of the magazine "OUTSPOKIN” and
literature. We can only hope they want to know more about us.
It is a shame that Knox County does not have a larger
membership in ABATE, as the crowd at the run was large and
very friendly. But of course, we are friendly; bikers are a good
group of people. We pitch in and help with a multitude of needs
for the communities and groups. I have found that bikers are very
generous and quick to response to any need. Buddies in leather.
While sitting there we were notified of a motorcycle accident
involving a couple that was signed in for the run. Scott Helms and
his wife Michelle of Reynoldsville, Ohio were on Rt. 666 when a
car pulled out of a private driveway and did not see the
approaching bike. Scott had to lay the bike down and the couple
was taken to Geneis Good Samaritan Hospital where they were
listed in serious condition as of this writing. The driver and
occupant of the car stated those dreadful four words, "I didn't see
it.” This is another situation that reads: "LOOK TWICE, SAVE A
LIFE.” Our thought and prayers are with Scott and Michelle.
We must all make an effort to inform as many people as we
can about ABATE. It is the only way we can continue to improve
the safety and quality of motorcycling. The public needs to be
informed also. Get those "LOOK TWICE, SAVE A LIFE" signs
out in your yards. You can buy the signs through ABATE OF
OHIO or call 1-800-23-BIKER. Get involved, it could save
someone's life.
Till next time, ride safe, stay upright,
Nanc

REGION FIVE
Region Director: Ralph Buss 800-582-5577
Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and Warren Counties - Tim
Kaelin, 513-561-4745 - First Sunday of the month @ The Train
Stop Inn, 7837 Old 3C Highway, Maineville, OHIO 45039-8712.
Phone: 513-683-0207
Clinton County Meeting – Dan Cisco, 937-481-1018 - Second
Sunday of month @ DeLuca’s Dugout, Wilmington, 1:00 pm.
Website: http://region5.abate.com
Region 5
Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and Warren and Counties
Hello Butler, Clermont, Hamilton, and Warren Counties....
As the year winds down, region and county elections are
approaching. Various positions on the county level are open for
volunteers to step forward.
A reminder from August and September: a project our State
Legislative Directory Woody has been working on is fixing
“broken” traffic light sensors; “broken” refers to sensors which are
not detecting the presence of motorcycles. If you encounter one
of these, please send me information about the traffic light, such
as intersection road names and direction of travel, and I will
forward it to Woody. He has been doing a great job submitting
the information to ODOT and following up to make sure the
problem has been resolved.
Our meetings start at 1:00 PM on the first Sunday of each
month at: The Train Stop Inn (meetings held in lower level) 7837
Old 3C Highway Maineville, OH 45039-8712, 513-683-0207
If you cannot make the meetings, you always feel free to
contact me:
Phone: 513-561-4745
Email: timkaelin@blueappleorchard.com
Done writing, out riding (crossed the Michigan border?)
Tim Kaelin
Clinton County

Hello Clinton County! Where did the summer go? Every year
goes by faster and faster. I hope everyone made it to our 24th
annual Toy Run! I really want to thank everyone who helped out! I
Region Director: Mark Davis 419-649-0240
For Region 3 meetings, please contact your County also want to thank REEKING HAVOC for rockin’ it for us! It takes
Coordinator or your Region Director, Mark Davis for all a lot people to put events together and to make them a success! I
know many of you have very busy lives, and yet you still find time
information.
to support A.B.A.T.E.
Allen County: Dana Frost 419-229-0928
I have seen names on membership rosters, and I have
Logan County: Jack Linet 937-585-4155
never met them at a meeting or an event, Thanks to them as well!
Paulding County: Daniel Bustos 419-399-5291
Membership counts. It's hard for a lot of people to pay their
Putnam County: Lynda Schnipke 419-453-3834
member dues each year and still they do. Depending upon how
Van Wert County: Kevin Feathers 419-695-3846
you look on it, $25.00 for a single or $40.00 for a couple can
Region Website: http://region3.abate.com
either seem like a lot or a little. A.B.A.T.E. is our voice for biker
rights, That means it's your voice as well. Your membership does
REGION FOUR
count! If we don't stand up for our own rights, who will stand for
Region Director: Ruby Worchuck, rworchuck@aol.com
us?
419-256-2560 ~ 419-966-9131
The state passed the anti-texting law. In my opinion, it might
Region 4 meetings are held the Second Sunday of every
sound like a good law. It makes people feel better, but you can't
month. Board meetings are at 1:00 and General Membership regulate common sense! Where's our Right of Way law? How
meetings are at 2:00 pm unless otherwise noted. Meetings
long have we been trying to get that passed? That's a law that
are held between the four county areas. Please contact your has some meat in it. Not just a feel good law, that the state
County Coordinator for more info.
makes a few bucks from by issuing citations. Ok, enough for now.
Defiance County, Jami Young, 419-438-7060
Until next time, stay safe out there, watch those wet leaves,
Fulton County, Art “Rabbi” Miller Jr. 419-335-1185
Fall riding is beautiful, but it can give you another hazard to watch
Henry County, OPEN
out for.
Williams County, Allen Fairchild, 314 N High Street,
Dan Cisco,
Hicksville, OH 43526. 419-789-6382. afairchild44@yahoo.com
Clinton County Coordinator
Website: http://region4.abate.com

REGION THREE
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REGION SIX

the “Lights of Freedom” motorcycle parade throughout Tiffin. This
will be at “motorcycle tolerable” pace and a great opportunity to
put that fancy accessory lighting to good use! Tiffin is excited
Region Director: Carla Lawson, 937-878-0856
about this! It will be open to all manufacture of bikes, whether you
Deputy Director: Mo Griffin
Champaign & Clark County: Lawrence S. Taylor, 937-626-6958 have extra lighting or not and we hope to bring in the Goldwings
too! This will be a donation ride meaning if you or your buddy is
Meetings: Last Saturday of the month @ 2:00pm. Honey
short of cash they can still ride. Have a heart, this is to raise
Creek, 11475 Musselman Rd., New Carlisle 937-845-2000
money for ABATE and show that we stand for Freedom!
Darke County, OPEN
Nomination season for ABATE officers is here. The better we
Greene County: Lawrence S. Taylor, 937-626-6958. Meetings:
handle each part of ABATE business the more we can do. We
Melissa's Pub & Grub, 5440 Intrastate Dr., Fairborn, 45424
need to run meetings, handle the books, take notes, keep files,
937-754-1778
handle events, advertise, promote awareness, recruit new
Miami County: Dave Lawson, 937-878-0856 Meetings: Last
members, keep old members and communicate with politicians to
Saturday @ 10:00am, Heck Yeahs in Piqua
name some. We especially are in dire need for someone
Montgomery County: Jerrold *Too Tall* Smith Jr.,
coordinator; Lisa *Diva Bones* Ison, secretary, 937-329-1025. charitable that knows how to promote events and has the
modern resources to do so! Remember what we are here for. If
Meetings: First Monday of each month, at 7:00 p.m. @ The
there is something in ABATE that you see not getting done its
Filling Station 4317 Linden Avenue, Dayton, 45432 (937) 258most likely because we are spread too thin on the dedicated help.
0588.
Consider getting involved. A small part can go a long way!
Preble County, OPEN
Thank You for being a member!
Website: www.region6.abate.com
Sincerely, your Director,
Brian Jordan
Region 6
Ottawa
County
REGION SEVEN
Wood & Lucas County
Region Director: Brian Jordan 419-307-3506
brj442hd@frontier.com
REGION EIGHT
Region meeting 3rd Sunday monthly, 2:00pm, Stone St.
Region Director: Tim Cordray 740-269-1213
Tavern, 121 So. Stone Street, Fremont, OHIO 43420, 419-334Email: Region8@abate.com
2337
Deputy Director: Rusty Pierce 330-340-8882
Erie County: Open, contact Dan Reilly, 419-217-1920Huron
Carroll County: Mike McGinness 330-407-3183
County: Open, Dan Reilly, 419-217-1920
Stark County: Mark Miller, 330-417-0238
Lucas County: Open, contact Mike Stock, 419-654-5446
Tuscarawas County: Dave Antonelli, 330-343-5374
Sandusky County: TJ Hausman, 419-680-9270
Board Meetings at noon, Region meeting at 1:00 pm
Seneca County: Open, Brian Jordan, Dir., 419-307-3506
Website: www.region8.abate.com
Ottawa County: Open, Contact Bill Bowersox, 419-705-8896
Wood County: Open, contact Mike Stock, 419-654-5446
Region 8
Website: http://region7.abate.com
Hello Everybody,
Region 7
Well summer’s winding down and I hope it's been good to you;
Hello Region 7,
How many of you have lost a fellow rider in a bike accident this things have been positive for Region 8 and mine hasn't been too
bad but as usual the to do list didn't get all done and now it's time
year? As we know there are many factors that cause these
accidents, not just inattentive cagers. Yeah, we all like to have fun to cram.
But here in Region 8 Rusty got us invited to Adventure Harleyand some of us like to push the limit for the rush. Maybe you’re the
Davidson's Bike Night to set up a booth so we did and this led to
type to just take a chance once in a while. Anything can happen
anywhere that can kill us. We don’t even have to leave our bed. I them inviting us to set up at their Fall Open House and final Bike
Night and we got good response from all of it and sold a few things
don’t think we can deny, on a bike (motorcycle) our chances of
also. I'll have more on booth set-ups later when I have all the info.
death from an accident are greater. It’s your right and freedom to
If you would be interested in helping with this please contact me.
take risks, but please think of your family and friends. Sometimes
Next on our Adopt a Highway program we set a date for
we don’t realize how many lives we touch in a positive way. To
October 14th at 1:00 PM Road Captain Tony said he and Georgie
see a couple of hundred bikers at a funeral from an accident is
have the hotdogs and burgers so bring a covered dish for the
moving, especially when each one talks of the enjoyment the
picnic after pickup.
person brought to them. It brings a stark reality that life can
October 20th is our Halloween Party; things are coming
become quickly terminal. Know your risks, handle them
together and flyers are out. Also, keep December 8th open for our
appropriately, and look out for your brother/sister.
Christmas Party at Lew's with Electric Mud.
I entered the Region 7 events list for the 2013 season. Once
I won't go into details but we are looking for a new charity for
again we have the Back in the Saddle Awareness ride the last
Saturday in April and the Grub and Suds event in Elmore with the next year, if you have any ideas call me for details ASAP as we
will be voting on this before the end of the year.
Elmore Historical Society. Over the last few years we lost some
Last, our October meeting is the 7th at the Lindentree, 4995
region events due to low turnout. Heavy competition of other
Railroad St. in Mineral City, when we will continue our nomination
events backed by deep pockets or deep feelings has run us over.
We still need to succeed. It’s hard to put on events when we don’t process (by the way thank you to all that stayed or stepped up so
far) and Mike Stock will be there with the MRF 3R program a good
have the necessary dedicated individuals to handle the different
to see for soon to be drivers and drivers of all ages.
tasks.
Our November meeting is at Sunnyside in Dover. If you see
However, after making alliances in the City of Tiffin by
Martha Vanoster. Tell her we missed her at the September
requesting Awareness month proclamations and helping during
meeting; other than that be careful out there.
the Vietnam Wall presentation at Camden Falls, we decided to
Tim Cordray
come up with something different. On July 6th at dusk we will have
(Continued on Page 32)
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Thanks to Rod Taylor, ABATE Legal and Jay Jackson, ABATE of Indiana
for putting together a terrific weekend package!

Region 8, continued . . .
Well Fall is upon us already! I hope everyone had a safe
riding year.
Speaking of Fall, don't forget that Region 8 & 16 are having
their Halloween Spooktacular coming up on October 20th. It will
be held at Millers Tavern in Massillon Ohio. Costumes are
encouraged but not required. Social hour starts at 8pm with a
wonderful band "Badstone" who will start playing at 9pm. Come
on out everyone for good food and GREAT music!
On another note - this month on October 14 at 1 p.m. will be
Region 8's cleaning up the highway. We have adopted a stretch
of road that we have committed to cleaning for the next 2 years.
If you are on State Route 39 going towards Sugarcreek you will
see a sign signifying our organizations commitment to
beautifying that stretch of highway. If you want to learn more
about this program you can contact Tony Korns, Region 8 road
captain. It is a very good way to put ABATE into the public eye.
Please note also, it is nomination time for officers. We have
been working very hard to increase our membership and would
like to see some new people get more involved. Please don't
forget we need you to help our region to grow and need ideas,
comments and your hard work in order to succeed.
Hope to see you at the next meeting on October 7th at the
Lindentree in Mineral City.
Ride Hard, But Ride Safe!
Rusty
Deputy Director
Region 8

REGION NINE
Region Director: Kolman Fuzy, 614-332-0198
directorregion9@wowway.com
Deputy Director: Bo Essig, 614-493-1314
Delaware: Harley Stock, 419-654-5448
Franklin County: Roger Wright, 614-286-7676
Email: yeahwrite@msn.com Franklin County meeting will be held at: American Legion
Post 490, 1117 S. Hamilton Rd. 614-239-0490, on the first
Sunday of the month, at noon.
Pickaway and Madison Co’s: Jeff Bowersock, 614-306-2570
Combined meetings are now combined with Franklin
County listed in their county report or Kolman’s article.
Madison County: Open, contact Kolman Fuzy (info above)
Pike, Ross & Scioto Counties: OPEN contact Kolman Fuzy
(info above)
Region 9
Hello, Region Nine:
The Franklin County Night Poker drew about 56
participants. The good thing was that many of them were not
ABATE members, but people who heard about the run and
decided to check it out and join in. This gave us the
opportunity to have some fun with some new faces, and to also
talk about ABATE and what we are about. Everyone seemed to
enjoy themselves; the route was a good one, and it was nice to
get back into an area of Columbus where we hadn't been quite
so active in a while. Thanks to all who showed up for the run,
all the stops, and all who volunteered to help out. A special
thank you to The Ten Mile Inn for donating a portion of their
sales back to ABATE. We made some money, had some fun
and got to ride; what more can you ask for?
On August 25, I rode up to Sandusky, Ohio to help out with
the ABATE Foundation Bike Raffle, at Margaritaville. This was
the first time I trekked up North for this event, and I had an
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excellent time. There were two poker runs either passing
through, or ending at Margaritaville, and there was a full
house. One poker run gave away a Sportster as first prize for
the best hand, and the crowd was primed to buy tickets for our
giveaways. The music was provided by Stone Pony, a Bruce
Springsteen tribute band, and they got the crowd rockin and
primed. ABATE's own Denny Weichert won the scooter and
Abner Johnson from Columbus, Ohio won the Harley and
trailer. Another winner from Region 9!! Congrats to the winners,
hope you enjoy your new rides. I would like to thank all those
who sold tickets all year for the drawing, and all those who
helped out at the drawing. We sold 1676 of the 3000 tickets,
the second best amount since we started these drawings, four
years ago. Jim Sprague has promised something special from
the ABATE Foundation to commemorate the fifth year
giveaway, so stay tuned for that info, coming as soon as we
get it.
As far as other Foundation doings, we now have our "Look
Twice, Save A Life" message on four electronic billboards,
three in Columbus, and one in Dayton. There is one pending in
the Canton area. This is because of the efforts of Robin
Pickens, Treasurer of the Foundation. The great thing is that
the cost is minimal - as long as the billboards have empty
space on them, we get it practically free. Another example of
your Foundation money and ideas working for our
benefit. Great job! A website to check out is: Looktwicesavealife.org, a new Foundation website, where you can check
out what the Foundation is up to, should be running soon.
A proposal was floated at the BOD meeting that we suspend
June Jam in 2013, due to our commitment to the Meeting Of
The Minds, 2013. This was only for discussion, no decision
was reached, except to take it back to our membership for
input. The overwhelming reaction at the Franklin County
meeting was "NO.” If you have any feelings on this, please
contact me or any Officer and let you opinion be known. I
personally feel that this organization has the ability and the
people to put on both of these events, and to do them in a
quality fashion. To suspend JJ would break the momentum we
started in 2012, and I feel it would be a bad idea. Also at the
BOD, it was decided to not grant any event exemptions in
2013. All events will be subject to the 70/30 split.
At the end of September, I will be riding to North Carolina,
for the Meeting of the Minds, 2012. I am looking forward to
both the ride and the seminar. Details will be provided in next
month's article. Please do not forget the 2013 MOTM will be in
Ohio; once we get past the 2012 seminar, we can really get
cracking on our 2013 version.
We can still make a last push on our ROW and handlebar
bills, contact your legislators.
A report on the Pickaway County Anniversary will be
provided in next month's article. It is always a quality event,
and a good time hanging out with the Pickaway Co. crew.
We are only two months away from the Franklin County Toy
Run - please come to a meeting to get the scoop on what’s
transpiring with this event. We need articles to auction at the
fundraiser and food donations to feed the hungry
masses. Thanks to Tom Bloomer for funding the City BBQ food
purchase. As usual if you need to transport food or an auction
item, and you need help in getting it to Willie's, call me or any
Regional or County Officer, and we will pick it up and get it to
where it needs to go.
Also in September, we start nominations for a winter
meeting location. At the Franklin County meeting a vote was
taken to not be able to have meetings in the same location for
two consecutive six month periods. This motion
passed. Nominations for the winter meeting place in
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for two consecutive six month periods. This motion
passed. Nominations for the winter meeting place in September were: The Ten Mile Inn, The Birch Tavern, Columbini's, The Pit Stop, and one other joint whose name escapes me at the moment. Nominations will be held again in
October, with the vote taken then and we will move in November.
The nomination process has also started for Regional
and County Offices. Nominations are: Franklin Co. Coordinator - Roger Wright (tentative acceptance), Secretary Sally Carroll (accepts), Sgt. at Arms-Mike Conrad (accepts)
and Legislative - J.R. Gantner. Regional Offices - Assistant
Director-Harley Stock and Bo Essig (both accept), Treasurer - Michele Ray (accepts), Secretary - Sally Carroll, Sgt.
at Arms - Mike Conrad, Technology - Tony Losego, Legislative - Tim Horetski and Director - Kolman Fuzy (all those
accept). There was no nomination for Regional Product.
Thanks to all who accepted a nomination. They will be
opened again in October and November.
Thanks for your support: Kim and Don Chafin - renewal,
and Teresa Grace - new member.
Year pins: Dirk Shepard - 12 yrs.
Roger Fannin - 16 yrs.
LaVonne Fannin - 16 yrs.
Joe Pickens - 26 yrs
Robin Pickens - 26 yrs.
Jeff Carroll - 5 yrs.
Sally Carroll - 3yrs.
Christopher Weil - 2 yrs.

REGION ELEVEN
Contact: Call State Office 800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644
Lawrence, Athens, Meigs, Gallia, Jackson, & Washington
Counties - All Open
Website: http://region11.abate.com/

REGION TWELVE
Contact Tim “TJ” Johnson, 330-360-7752
Ashtabula County
Cuyahoga County
Geauga County
Lake County
Website: www.region12.abate.com
NEXT MEETING: Call TJ above or Jim Elgin @ State office
with ?’s.

REGION FOURTEEN
Region Director: Steve Lindsay, 740-360-0471
Dep. Director: Mark Baden, 419-722-3268
Call your Region Director for R14 meeting times and locations.
Crawford County - Joe Swartz - 419-569-2231
Email - goober_ired@verizon.net
Hancock County - Mark Baden - 419-722-3268
Hardin County - Mac McFarlin - hdtrimac@yahoo.com
Marion County - OPEN
Morrow County - Open
Wyandot County - Peter Barnes, 419-722-9941
Website: http://region14.abate.com
Region 14

Thanks to all members, whether new, or multiple year for
your support of ABATE, and your commitment to preserving our right to ride - you are the lifeblood of this organization.
Gotta wrap this up-the Steelers are on the tube!
Ride Hard, Ride Smart, Ride Free
Kolman
directorregion9@wowway.com
614-332-0198

REGION TEN
Region Director: Call State Office 800-25-BIKER or email
chairofboard@abate.com
Region 10 Website: http://region10.abate.com
Hocking, Fairfield, Perry, Vinton, Morgan & Noble Counties

REGION SIXTEEN
Region Director, Michael McLaughlin 330-336-7464
Meetings : Wayne County --October 10, Wednesday, 7:00pm
- East of Chicago Pizza, 801 W. Old Lincoln Way, Wooster,
Ohio 44691. October and November meetings will be at their
normal second Wednesday of the month. We will be discussing our elections, and the Halloween Party.
Holmes County: September 9, Sunday, 1:00pm - Holmesville
Inn, 310 S Millersburg St, Holmesville, Ohio The second
Sunday of the month.
Ashland County: Rick McClure 419-869-7025
Holmes County: Garrison “Cowboy” Whitman 330-567-3127
Lorain County: Open
Medina County: Garret Robison, 330-278-2714
Richland County: Dawn Berkshire, 419-571-7882
Wayne County: Milan Sigler, 330-201-2458
Website: http://region16.abate.com
Region 16
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The person who calculated this bit of information is now, and has been a professor at the University
of West Virginia in Morgantown for the last forty some years.
He says that:
A clunker that travels 12,000 miles a year at 15 mpg uses 800 gallons of gas a year.
A new vehicle that travels 12,000 miles a year at 25 mpg uses 480 gallons of gas a year.
So, the average Cash for Clunkers transaction reduced gasoline consumption by 320 gallons per
year.
The government claims 700,000 clunkers have been replaced so that is 224 million gallons saved
per year.
That equates to a bit over 5 million barrels of oil.
5 million barrels is about 5 hours worth of US consumption.
More importantly, 5 million barrels of oil at $70 per barrel costs about $350 million dollars.
So, the government paid $3 billion of our tax dollars to save $350 million.
They spent $8.57 for every $1.00 they saved.
I'm pretty sure they will do a much better job with our health care though.
Editors Note: You could also apply this to the tax dollars they have wasted trying to save tax dollars
assumed to have been spent on medical costs for injured motorcyclists! I assume they must be
thinking we are a bottomless wealth of tax dollars! What has already been spent by our government
would have made a pretty sizable fund for injured motorcyclists or used in support of safety,
education and raising awareness nationally. Instead of the Kilts and the Bibs next year, maybe we
should have the Suits and the Leathers!
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is not a motorcycle club. We are an organization dedicated to the preservation of motorcycling.
Our creed follows:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio
motorcyclists. Membership in ABATE of Ohio Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal
freedoms and sharing our goals. Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.

Clubs, businesses and generally any group of people greater than or equal to one person may become a sustaining supporter, a
means to participate, be involved, be informed and be a part of Ohio’s best State Motorcyclist’s Rights Organization (SMRO)
without having to enroll each person within the group, club or organization as a full member. With an annual contribution of
$100, sustaining supporters receive from ABATE of Ohio, Inc.: 1 copy per month of the “Outspokin’” Newsletter to the organization’s address; Monthly recognition in the Outspokin’ for the organization’s commitment to ABATE of Ohio; Recognition on our
website, www.abate.com. Sustaining supporter groups do NOT have voting rights, but all regional, county and state meetings are
open for attendance and participation in discussions regarding our Right to Ride It Our Way.
Group Information:
Name of Group as desired for display in the Outspokin’:
___________________________________________________________

Return Completed Form with Payment to:

Mailing Address: __________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ___________________________________________

ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

Contact Person: __________________________________________

www.abate.com
1-800-25-BIKER

Phone: ___________________________________________________

1-614-319-3644

Number of People in Group: ____________________
Enclose $100 with application so that we may fully process your request.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501 (c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As a sustaining supporter, your contribution is deductible as a
business expense for advertising, but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Thank You for Supporting Us in Supporting Your Rights!
Journeymen M.C. - Haskel Combs Jr.

Amer. Legion Riders, Post 49, Wilm.

V-Twin Cruisers MC, Painesville, OH

Chuck & Eiko Calvert
Marion Area Harley Riders

Barbarians Motorcycle Club, North

Trojans MC

Eagle Riders Grp Westside FOE 3986

Iron Horsemen MC

Cuyahoga Falls Moose Riders, #918

Outlaws MC, Dayton, Ohio

ITI-International TechneGroup Inc.

Confederation of Clubs

ABATE of Ohio Foundation

In Memory: Barb “Penny” (Elgin) Carpenter

Joe & Robin Pickins

Crystal Lakes Moose Riders, Hrd 2464

Down Bikers Fund Inc., Zanesville

ABATE of Ohio, Inc. Region 9

FOE Eagle Riders #2197

Earl “Shooter” Smith, Region 9

Circleville Moose Riders #2490

KMRO-Ky. Motorcycle Riders Org.
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ABATE Advertising Form
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026

www.abate.com
1-800-25-BIKER 1-614-319-3644
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is dedicated to preserving the rights, improving the image and promoting the safe operating practices of Ohio motorcyclists.
Membership in ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is open to all persons 18 and older, having an interest in preserving personal freedoms and sharing our goals.
Ownership of a motorcycle is not a requirement.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As an advertiser, your contribution is deductible as a business expense for advertising,
but is not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

Long Term Business Advertising Information
All Long Term Advertisers receive as a thank-you for their
support of ABATE of Ohio, Inc. and our mission:






Short Term Business Advertising Information
Businesses may choose to advertise in the Outspokin’, for a limited
number of months of the calendar year, up to 11 months. If you wish to
advertise for 12 consecutive issues, please use the Long Term Form
above. This form is also available on our website,
www.abate.com/outspokin on page 36.

12 issues (1year) subscription to our monthly newsletter
“Outspokin’”
1 advertising space in each issue of “Outspokin” - Advertising
levels are noted below.

Check the months in which you desire your ad to be published:

1 advertising space on the www.abate.com website

___Jan ___ Feb ___ Mar ___ Apr ___ May ___ Jun
___ Jul ___ Aug ___ Sep ___ Oct ___ Nov ___ Dec

1 supporter certificate suitable for display at your business
Business advertisers are encouraged to offer ABATE members discounts for those who present their valid ABATE membership cards

Levels of Advertising:

Long Term : (per year)

Short Term : (per issue)

Street Level: business card ad in grayscale (3”x 2” area)

$200

$20.00

Cruiser Level: 1/4 page ad in grayscale (3-3/4” x 4-1/2” area)

$450

$45.00

Touring Level: 1/2 page ad in grayscale (7-1/2” x 9” area)

$850

$85.00

Custom Level: full page ad in grayscale (7-1/2” x 9” area)

$1,400

$140.00

Custom Color Level: full page ad in color (7-1/2” x 9” area)

$2,800

$280.00

Business Information:
Business Name: _______________________________________ Date: ___________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________
City, State & Zip: ________________________________________________________________
Contact Person: ______________________________________ Phone: ______________________
Advertising Level: _____________________________ Amount Enclosed: ________________ (check/credit)
Pay by Credit Card Info: Check one - MC ______ VISA ______

Name on Card: (exactly) ______________________________

16 digit card #: ________________________________________ Expiration Date: ____________________ 3 digit code _______
Signature: ____________________________________________
Payment must be received with your application to publish your ad in the next available issue.
Return completed form with payment to: ABATE of Ohio, Inc., PO Box 1658, Hilliard, OH 43026 or
Email to stateoffice@abate.com. Questions: call 614-319-3644 or 800-25-BIKER.**
**Send artwork in .jpg, .tif, .png (preferred), .bmp or .pdf format. Use high resolution when possible to reduce the possibility of
distortion when we size your artwork. Send to: outspokin@abate.com.
We reserve the right to return for revision any artwork that we deem to be inappropriate, discriminatory or obscene.
03/2012
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ABATE OF OHIO, INC.
MEMBER-TO-MEMBER DISCOUNT Program
Member-to-Member Discount Program is provided as a service to our membership from members who are business owners.
Please support your fellow members/business owners when possible as they support us in our endeavors.
If you are a member that has a business not listed in our directory, please notify the state office to have your information added here.
This is a free service to you for being an ABATE Member. You must agree to offer a 10 percent discount to ABATE Members
showing a valid membership card. Your business has the option to determine what merchandise or service is discounted.
For more information on the Member-to-Member Program contact the State Office:
800-25-BIKER or 614-319-3644.
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) "Not for Profit" organization. As a supporter or a sustaining supporter, your contribution is deductible as a business expense for advertising, but is
not tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

RESTAURANTS & TAVERNS
Smilin’ Skull Saloon
Brierwood Tavern
Budapest Inn
Crazy Fox Saloon
Froehlich's Classic Corner
The Horseshoe Bar
Wet Spot Bar
Hooters
Hooters
Stumble-In-Saloon
White Front Café
Melissa’s Pub & Grub
Downtowner’s Lounge
Oak Grove Tavern
Laidback Bar & Grill
Blue Room Restaurant & Bar
Country Kitchen Restaurant
Beer Barrel Pizza
Aponte’s Pizzeria & Family
Restaurant
Mason Pub
Skyline Chili
Drifters Bar & Grill
Ride to Freedom Bar & Grill
Pat Dees Tavern
Romito’s Pizza & Restaurant
Jim Bo’s Bar & Diner
Chubby’s Pizza
Manfred’s Rest. & Banquet
The Ohio Bar
Mugs & Jugs Drafthouse
Horney’s Barbeque

108 W Union
80 Old State Route 7
3780 Mahoning
114 W Mansfield
501 Washington St.
152 Washington Sq
109 N Water
Beechmont
Springdale
201 Linden
244 Smithfield
5440 Intrastate Dr.
235 S Main
8340 Alkire
2704 N 2nd
129 S Main
3150 State Route 350
1840 S Dixie Hwy
753 Reading

Athens
Steubenville
Austintown
Bucyrus
Steubenville
Bucyrus
Caledonia
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Dillonvale
Fairborn
Findlay
Galloway
Hangingrock
Kirby
Lebanon
Lima
Mason

740-592-5625
740-284-1945
330-792-7346
419-562-1256
740-283-9901
419-562-6615
419-845-3000
513-943-0021
513-671-2772
513-242-6500
740-769-2656
937-754-1778
419-424-5800
614-878-9704
740-532-4001
419-273-2125
513-932-7680
419-229-6211
513-336-7400

753 Reading Ste B
5214 Bardes
1008 Duncan SW
1318 Erie
9254 Old Route 8
10418 Northfield
23356 State Route 56
120 N Main
4152 Sunset Blvd.
17 E Auglaize
1309 Old State Route 35
2432 State Route 753 SE

Mason
Mason
Massillon
Massillon
Northfield
Northfield
S Bloomngvle
S Lebanon
Steubenville, OH
Wapakoneta
Wshngtn Ct Hs
Wshngtn Ct Hs

513-339-1005
513-398-4986
330-832-8920
330-832-0248
330-467-8879
330-467-7581
740-332-6550
513-494-1900
740-264-2710
419-738-6593
740-335-5963
740-335-4012

MOTORCYCLES & AUTOMOBILES
TLC Racing (**)
Tombstone Cycles
M.C. Chop Shop
Xtreme Honda
Toyz Cycle Center
Home of Chrome
Beechmont Motorsports
Bikers Depot
Cinn City Choppers (**)
Goodyear Auto Service Center
J & J Cycles
Price Hill Repair Service
Western Hills Honda/Yamaha
Coop’s Auto Glass
Santa’s Cycle Supply
American Motor Works
Galloway’s Auto Trim
M & M Cycle & Machine
Pioneer Quick Lube
American Custom Motorcycle
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3276 S Main
1337 W Ohio Pike
2679 State Route 222
198 Penn
141 Melcher
798 E Findlay
646 Mt Morish
967 Ohio Pike
7709 Blue Ash
317 E 9th
2020 Langdon Farm
4535 W 8th
3110 Harrison
4221 Wagner
3819 W 140th
113 S Miami
4441 State Route 128
44393 Columbiana-Waterford
1166 S Clinton
136 S Main

Akron
Amelia
Bethel
Brilliant
Bucyrus
Carey
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Clayton
Cleveland
Cleves
Cleves
Columbiana
Defiance
De Graff

330-644-0709
513-797-1550
513-734-7168
740-598-9100
419-563-9748
419-396-9811
513-752-0088
513-947-0520
513-791-2520
513-241-5700
513-351-5959
513-921-8380
513-662-7759
937-832-2667
216-671-RIDE
513-941-4770
513-353-3282
330-482-9455
419-782-2213
937-585-6886

Tri-State Custom Cycles
End of the Trail MC Shop
OD’s Cycle Shop
A & H Auto Salvage
Krol Cycle
RT 51 Custom Cycle
American Twin
Hogpath Custom Cycle
Motorcycle Parts & Service
Hillsboro Motorcycle Works
Muffler Brothers
Southern Ohio V-Twin
Allen Nott Honda/Kawasaki
Plus Cycles
Ramey’s Motorcycle Parts
Carlton Harley-Davidson
Wildcat Custom Cycle
Lakota Motorsports
Ned’s Cycle Works
Hill’s Performance
Overkill Motorworks
All American Wheels
Sugarcreek Motorcycle
Soles Motor Sports
Muffler Brothers
Fayette County Choppers
Thunder Hollow Cycles
Indian Motorcycle Weston
Boob’s Bike Shop
Cumberland Trail
Bike & Trike

2562 State Route 152
6559 State Route 133
140 S River
13100 Broadway
10121 Broadway
23095 Woodville
1214 S State
5572 Hogpath
4100 Venture
402 N West
5210 Brandt Pike
7460 Princeton
3619 Elida
43315 State Route 154
15284 Old McArthur
11771 State Route 44
4102 County Road P
6581 Cincinnati Dayton
6507 Trenton Franklin
5150 State Route 15
8750 Sprucevale
4085 Herner Co Line
3265 Clear Springs
104 N Defiance
307 E Main
249 E Court
100 Bentonville
20660 US Route 6
983 W Main
3484 Old Wheeling

Dillonvale
Edenton
Franklin
Garfield Hts
Garfield Hts
Genoa
Girard
Greenville
Groveport
Hillsboro
Huber Hts
Liberty Twp
Lima
Lisbon
Logan
Mantua
McClure
Middletown
Middletown
Ney
Rogers
Southington
Spring Valley
Stryker
Trotwood
Wshngtn Ct Hs
West Union
Weston
Wilmington
Zanesville

740-733-7809
513-625-0700
513-743-1880
216-587-4942
216-271-3677
419-855-2255
330-545-0707
937-547-9151
614-836-5859
937-840-0464
937-233-2440
513-777-9974
419-331-2333
216-424-0505
740-385-9038
800-633-6997
419-748-8162
513-779-5588
513-422-4605
419-658-2658
330-227-2161
330-898-5559
800-303-0410
419-682-1108
937-837-6005
740-335-7433
937-549-4477
419-669-4709
937-283-9045
740-450-3970

Bridgeport
Cincinnati
Enon
Huber Hts
Lima
Loveland
Monroe
Monroe
Pioneer
S Lebanon
Springboro
Streetsboro
Streetsboro
Toledo
Toledo
Van Wert
Wilmington
Yellow Springs

614-635-4177
513-681-8871
937-864-7254
937-236-1405
419-224-7527
513-575-3355
513-893-2615
513-218-4749
419-485-8532
513-229-0205
937-602-3568
800-827-5562
330-626-9057
419-472-5504
419-536-6367
419-238-4157
937-313-2776
937-767-7144

CLOTHES, ACCESSORIES & TATTOOS
Dee’s Country Bridal Shop
Tattoo Designs by Dana
Estelle’s Leather Stop
Red Wing Shoe Store
Jim’s Leather Shop
Kustom Ken’s Tattoos
Bobbie’s Leather
Larry’s Leather
Hudson Leather
Brentwood Leather
Artic Wolf Apparel (##)
Cycle Leather Outlet
Yukon Jack’s Cycle Leather
Briar Patch Leather
Leather & Jeans
Professional Touch Tattoo
BF Leathers
Gailz Tattooz Studio

OutSpokin’

69871 Sunset Heights
4167 Hamilton
60 N Harrison
6455 Chambersburg
914 Bellefontaine
1610 State Route 28
601 N Union
601 N Union
14700 State Route 15
215 E Forrest
217 S Pioneer Ste B
9156 State Route 14
9015 State Route 14
2118 Tremainsville
1641 N Reynolds
7059 US Route 127
7763 W State Route 73 Aisle 7
115 Glen

Continued . . .
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Member-to-Member Discount Program Continued:
MISCELLANEOUS
Wilson Painting & Contracting
Shadoworks
Austintown Kwik Kopy
Printing
Two Good Hands
Bobmik Sign
Encompassing Mechanical
Wilson Furniture
Taylor Feeds
Kelly Awards
Emerald Forest Pottery
Centerville Gravely Mowers
BL Customs
Dave’s Detail & Design
Signs of Distinction
Newton & Son Roofing &
Siding
South End Printing
South Shore Mechanical
Cols Rehab & Renovation
The Computer Helper
Worthington Locksmith
The Shop
Wizard Works Mobile DJ
Service
Kustom Emporium
Hilliard Hometown Motors
Wordsmiths Printing
Bartnikki Service Center
Fine Art Transformation
Sarg’s Lanes
Stine Funeral Home
Smith Welding Service
Cinci Coleman Campers
A Little Bit of This &
A Little Bit of That
Sunshine Photography
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812 Kennebac
13 W Main
5015 Mahoning

Akron
Amelia
Austintown

330-733-4464
513-753-8266
330-797-0099

299 Haskell
217 E Patterson
750 County Road 57 E
227 N Lincoln
(none)
216 N Lynn Apt A
14286 Road 224
25 W Alex Bell
3903 Harrison
488 Pedrotti
20866 River
412 Nauvoo

Batavia
Bellefontaine
Bellefontaine
Bridgeport
Bryan
Bryan
Cecil
Centerville
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Circleville
Clarksville

513-752-8809
937-593-5407
513-593-9699
877-857-4634
419-799-9436
419-636-9127
419-399-2757
937-433-2166
513-661-6494
513-921-WASH
740-477-9886
800-210-3201

3558 E 80th
3873 W 31st
611 Erickson Avenue
2009 Zetler Center
6108 Huntley
1446 Linden
8576 Renaa

Cleveland
Cleveland
Columbus
Columbus
Columbus
Dayton
Galloway

216-341-0669
800-551-1719
614-783-6414
614-279-2605
614-885-5625
937-281-1888
614-853-3241

1451 Highway 28
5380 Franklin
402 E Main
43201 Mt Hope
1860 S State Route 42
764 Columbus
801 Monroe
2180 State Route 56 SW
826 Reading
139 E Main

Goshen
Hilliard
Kent
Lafferty
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lebanon
London
Mason
McComb

513-722-0888
614-777-9003
330-677-9673
740-968-3413
513-932-5877
513-932-6896
513-932-1239
(none)
800-735-0386
866-878-0181

4339 Pennswood

Middletown

513-425-6828

Absolute Audio & Video
214 Cash
Production (##) (DJ service)
Dirt Sports Warehouse
6076 Branch HillGuinea Pike
Quality Care Automotive
6076 Branch HillGuinea Pike
Rhino Linings East
150 Olympic
Just 4 Fun
1369 Algonquin Ste B
M. Singleton MC Transport
5273 State Route 22 & 3
Victory Lakes Campgrounds
113 S Wheeler
Beckner’s House of Rides
150 E DublinGranville Bldg 3
Steve Bailey Parts & Repair
9400 Craw Camp
Massages by Maggie
870 Oakwood
Levi’s Customs
7218 Roberts
Paradise Hills Golf Course
301 Country Club
Lowery Industries
10975 Houdeshell
Sherwin Williams
121 Hollywood S
Cleveland Mortgage Service
11221 Pearl
The Gas Man
12570 Prospect
Hill Billy
(none)
Curtis Paint & Wallpaper
41 E Main
Holiday Inn Express
155 Holiday
Royal Z Lanes
2667 State Route 22 & 3
Jack Shattuck’s Wrecker
1251 W Main
Service
Tumbleson Wrecker
2983 State Route 73 S
Atomic Tattoo
245 Canton
MP Creations
97 S Meridian
VISIT KENTUCKY
Foreign Motorcycle Service
The Print Shop
Asylum Tattoo Studio
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5460 Sherman-Mt Zion
2528 Avon
171 E 42nd

(**) Parts Only

Milford

513-200-0701

Milford

513-575-5400

Milford

513-575-9300

Milford
Monroe
Morrow
Mt Victory
New Albany

513-722-1625
513-228-0014
513-899-3488
937-354-3153
614-989-3117

New Paris
Painesville
Pleasant Plain
Rayland
St Louisville
Steubenville
Strongsville
Strongsville
Willowick
Wilmington
Wilmington
Wilmington
Wilmington

937-456-9355
440-655-3927
513-625-3632
740-859-5028
740-745-5045
740-264-5555
800-886-4901
440-878-1988
440-759-3728
937-382-4058
937-382-5858
937-382-3891
937-382-3136

Wilmington
Wintersville
Youngstown

937-382-3708
740-266-8282
330-270-5831

Dry Ridge
Fort Mitchell
Latonia

859-428-9600
859-344-3039
859-802-1355

(##) By Appointment Only
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ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) is a "Not for Profit" organization.
Dues, donations, event funds and ABATE products are NOT tax deductible as a charitable contribution.

DATE
1/8

REG
9

FIRST

LAST

1/17

ABATE

Foundation

2/17

ABATE

Foundation

DEDICATION

3/3

5

To Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and Warren County Meeting

3/8

9

All the People who stepped up for and Officer Position this Yr

3/10

5

To Clinton County Meeting

3/15

9

3/16

ABATE

Foundation

Raffle Bikes Double Draw for 2012

3/17

5

Martin Meister - St. Patrick's Day

3/20

5

Martin Meister - 1st. Day of Spring

3/21

9

4/14

5

4/17
4/29

5

5/1

9

5/8

9

5/17
5/20

Martin Meister Memorial, this year's recipient is ABATE of Ohio
ABATE

Foundation

Tony

Losego

Dedicated to the MEMORY of Martin Meister
Tony

Losego

ABATE

Foundation

8
Pam & John

5/23

Pam & John

Sewell

6/17

ABATE

Foundation

Sewell

ABATE

8/9

Foundation

Dedicated to our June Jammers!
To The Just Be Clause Crew from Dutche's Roadside

8

8/17

Dedicated to our June Jammers!
Thanks all participants and helpers 2 make Awareness Ride a success!

2

7/17

OBW Workers !!!
Thanks all participants and helpers 2 make Look Twice Ride a success!

5/21

7/4

Come on, Sell those Tickets!!! Only 4 months left!

ABATE

Foundation

Steven

Rossman

On Behalf of Region 14

9/17

ABATE

Foundation

Congratulations to the Raffle Bike and Scooter Winners!

10/17

ABATE

Foundation

8/20

14

Don't Miss Your Chance to Win in Our Double-Draw Aug. 25th

FOREMOST: BILLING/AD SALES PERSON FOR ADVERTISING - THIS POSITION COULD BE
FILLED BY 1 PERSON STATE WIDE OR 1 PERSON FROM EACH REGION.
Photographs - If someone in your region/county take pictures at your events, please forward. Your
events are what this newsletter is about. The greater the pixels the better.
Preferably a camera with at least 10 Pixels.
Articles - If someone in you group has done something special that you would like to have published,
let me know. There are times I could use a few articles/pics. It may not be right away,
but I will publish when there’s space.
Thanks to Barbara Tittle of Region Zero for stepping up to help with some editing! Much appreciated!
Thanks to our membership’s support. Without you, there wouldn’t be us!
Respond to outspokin@abate.com
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DATE: ____-____-____
__ Single Member Dues $25/year
__ Couple Member Dues $40/year
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Endorsed?
__ yes / __ no
Optional:
Bike Brand ________________________________
Occupation ________________________________
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________
NAME ___________________________________
First time member?
__ yes / __ no
Date of Birth ____-____-____ (mm-dd-yy)
Registered Voter?
__ yes / __ no
Motorcycle Endorsed?
__ yes / __ no
Optional:
Bike Brand ________________________________
Occupation ________________________________
Other Skills/Contacts ________________________

ADDRESS ________________________ Apt ____
City ___________________ State ___ Zip _______
Select an ABATE County in Ohio ______________
TELEPHONE (_____) _____-_______ (important)
E-MAIL __________________________________
Additional Donations (tax deductible):
ABATE of Ohio Foundation
$ ________
Additional Donations (not tax deductible):
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
$ ________
Motorcycle Riders Foundation
$ ________
Make checks or money orders payable to:
ABATE of Ohio, Inc.
Mail this whole page to:
P.O. Box 1658
Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Taken by __________________________________
ABATE of Ohio, Inc. is a 501(c)(4) Not-for-Profit
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